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Kristi Ling, On Con-
s c i o u s l y  C r e a t i n g 
Happiness.  Author, 
happiness strategist, 

and transformational coach 
Kristi Ling is on a passionate 
mission to teach people how 
to create immediate, positive 
change in their lives by shifting 
their view of happiness to see it 
as a skill that can be cultivated, 
learned, and mastered – much 
like playing an instrument or 
learning a new language.  

In her new book, Operation 
Happiness – The 3-Step Plan to 
Creating a Life of Lasting Joy, 
Abundant Energy, and Radical 
Bliss, she combines compel-
ling personal stories, inspir-
ing perspective shifts, and big 
ah-ha moments with specific 
how-to’s and clear actionable 
steps to help readers to create 
a solid foundation for sustain-
able happiness that will help 
propel them into a new, light-
filled way of living.

After experiencing multiple 
devastating events and feeling 
emotionally bankrupt, Kristi 
spent years studying spirituality 
and the science of happiness, 
and focusing on identifying 
and testing numerous emo-
tional support tools. During 
this process, she discovered 

something that goes against 
everything we’ve been lead 
to believe about happiness: it 
isn’t just something you feel; 
it’s something you do. 

With her impactful teach-
ings and willingness to openly 
share her own journey, Kristi is 
helping many to take charge of 

creating their own happiness, 
rather than waiting around for 
it. Her recent TEDx talk, The 
Power of Re-Thinking Happi-
ness, has been viewed thou-
sands of times online, and she 
connects daily with a large 
community of social media fol-
lowers who find inspiration in 
her empowering, no-nonsense 
approach that begins with 
heightened awareness and per-
sonal responsibility.    

Yolanda:  What brought you 
to become a happiness and em-
powerment coach, and what is 

the most rewarding part of the 
work for you? 

Krist i: It really all came 
through a strong desire and 
epic journey to change my own 
life that lasted over ten years. 
After much study, dedication, 
and practice, I finally reached 
a breakthrough that helped me 

transform my life from gloom 
and overwhelm to amazingly 
happy and peaceful. Some of 
what I’d learned was so effec-
tive and powerful that I knew I 
had to share it with others. I be-
gan speaking and writing about 
my experience, which lead to 
coaching and leading custom-
ized workshops on happiness 
and happiness-based success 
for groups and companies. 

The most rewarding part is 
helping people to realize just 
how much control they re-
ally have over their own hap-

piness. When someone tells 
me something I’ve shared has 
helped to create noticeable 
positive change in his or her 
life, there is no better feeling 
in the world.

Yolanda:  How do you ad-
vise people to manifest happi-
ness and how can one sustain 
lasting happiness?

Kristi:  There are three major 
steps I talk about in my new 
book, Operation Happiness, 
and each is made up of many 
moving parts. They are change 
your view, change your morn-
ings, and create new habits. 
Changing our view to see hap-
piness as a skill that we must 
practice to become good at, 
changing the way we live our 
mornings to create a founda-
tion for the kind of days we 
want to experience, and shift-
ing our habits to release those 
that drain us and create new 
ones on purpose that support 
our happiest, healthiest life. 
We sustain happiness through 
taking deliberate action to cre-
ate it every day.  

Yolanda:  You talk about how 
happiness isn’t something that 
you feel, rather it is something 
that you do.  Can you please 
elaborate on that for Aware-
ness Magazine readers?

Kristi: Absolutely. Happi-
ness is in part a state of being, 
a choice, and a feeling, but 
most importantly it’s something 
we do. The feeling and state of 
being we’re looking for is cre-
ated through taking action. The 
“doing” part is the missing link 
for so many. We’re trained to 
think that the next big thing to 
happen in our life will bring 
happiness – a new job, new re-
lationship, or the next accom-
plishment, but that just creates 
a cycle of always chasing the 
next thing, which causes us to 
miss out on fully realizing and 
enjoying the happiness avail-

An Interview with Kristi Ling 
It’s Time for Operation Happiness

By Yolanda Chapin
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able to us in the now. 
We think keeping our eye 

on the ball will lead to hap-
piness, but the only way that 
can be true is if we come to 
realize that the most important 
ball is what we do in this mo-
ment right now.  This is where 
we need to focus to create au-
thentic happiness, which is pri-
marily based on small actions, 
love, and positive mindsets 
rather than big events, things, 
or external circumstances. 

Yolanda:  You have advice on 
how to be happy in less than 5 
minutes.  What do you do to be 
happy in that time frame?

Kristi: I love this question, 
because there are so many ef-
fective tools we can learn to 
help support our happiness, 
and so many of them work 
quickly!  All of them require 
mindfulness and purposeful ac-
tion. A few of my favorites are: 
taking a break to write down 
ten things I’m grateful for (a 
great way to expand happi-
ness), playing a favorite dance 
song and dancing around the 

house for a few minutes, mak-
ing time to do something kind 
for someone (our happiness 
benefits from this, as well as the 
other person), and taking five 
minutes to write down things 
I would like to clear from my 
schedule or eliminate from my 
life. Clearing emotional and 
physical clutter is a big happi-
ness booster.  Create daily hab-
its out of these and other small 
happy acts and they’ll have a 
huge collective impact.

Yolanda:  During your 10-
year mission decoding happi-

ness, please share some of 
your highlights throughout 
your journey.

Kristi: There are so many, 
although it definitely wasn’t 
always easy.  I’d say that chang-
ing the way I saw happiness to 
see it as a skill that I needed 
to learn and become good at 
was a big highlight. I stopped 
looking for happiness in all the 
wrong places and instead start-
ed to consciously and deliber-
ately create it.  That changed 
everything.  Also, toward the 
end of those ten years, I went 

through a challenging time and 
a divorce, and although we did 
it as lovingly as possible, it was 
one of the most painful and dif-
ficult chapters of my life. That’s 
when I realized how insanely 
powerful so many of the hap-
piness tools and mindsets I’d 
learned really were, because 
they supported me in huge 
ways through that period.  I 
was amazed, and today I find 
so much purpose in sharing 
what I’ve discovered, as well 
as what I’m still learning.   

Once we learn to be happy, 
that skill is there to support us 
through our daily life, as well as 
the dark times too, which is in-
credible.  My passion is to help 
as many people as possible step 
onto the path of creating and 
allowing in the abundant hap-
piness, energy, and love that is 
available to all of us if we’re 
willing to do the work.  

For more information on Kristi’s 
teachings and offerings, visit www.
kristiling.com, and to order her new 
book, Operation Happiness, (with in 
spiring bonus gifts) visit www.opera 
tionhappinessbook.com. 

Kristi Ling with Venus and Ellis. Photo courtesy of 
Benjamin Hisoler, Legacy 10 Photography.

http://mynaturesrite.com
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Invisible and oppressed 
− that’s our stereotype im-
age of Arab women. But here 
I am, leading a retreat in the 
West Bank for forty Palestinian 
women who seem every bit as 
powerful as any of my Western 
sisters. Most are Muslim, a few 
are Christian, and the four of us 
who have come from the US 
are Jewish. 

Jewish-Arab relationships 
have long been poisoned by 
mutual hatred, so it’s under-
standable that many American 
Jews make little effort to con-
nect with Arabs when they visit 
Israel. And yet, in both Israel 
and Palestine, Arabs invariably 
welcomed us into their homes 
with overwhelming courtesy, 
warmth, and hospitality. 

Since 2005, I’ve been go-
ing to Israel and leading work-
shops that united Jewish, Arab, 
Druze and Bedouin women in 
a spirit of peace and healing. 
Yet I was disturbed by the glar-
ing absence of women from the 
West Bank and Gaza. To enter 
Israel, they needed permits, 
and these were difficult if not 
impossible to come by.  

Yet though few women from 
Gaza or the West Bank could 
attend my workshops in Isra-

el, there were a few notable 
exceptions. One of them was 
Nimala Kharoufeh, a young 
resident of the West Bank who, 
due to a unique set of circum-
stances, was able to exit and 
enter Palestine at will. Nimala 
soon fell passionately in love 
with Circlework and eventu-
ally, the genosity of American 
donors allowed her to attend 
the week-long Circlework 
Leadership Training in upstate 
New York. 

One day, near the end of our 
time together, Nimala sat down 
across from me, her gentle face 
quiet and thoughtful. 

“I’m sad,” she said, “be-
cause my sisters in the West 
Bank have no opportunity to 
experience what I experienced 
this week.” 

I too felt saddened by this 
knowledge. And so, I promised 
that if Nimala would organize 
a retreat in her community, I 
would come and lead it. 

Nimala’s enthusiasm was in-
fectious. “I want this so much,” 
she said. “The women are so 
hungry for this. And it will be the 
first healing retreat for Palestin-
ian women in the West Bank.” 

“You mean the first ever?” 
I asked. 

Nimala nodded. “Yes, the 
first ever. Of course there have 
been peace workshops and 
discussion groups, but nothing 
focused on healing, nurturing 
and empowering women. And 
they need it so much.”

Perhaps…would they come? 
We weren’t sure. Arab women 
are typically expected to serve 
their families and put their own 
needs on the back burner. To 
claim even a single evening 
away from their children, hus-
bands, and in-laws wasn’t easy. 
How then would they justify 
the extravagance of dedicating 
an entire weekend to their per-
sonal well-being?

But we were in for a surprise. 
Within short order, we had 

more applicants than we could 
handle, and after planning for 
twenty women, we finally had 
to close the doors at 40. 

The day of the workshop 
dawns, and after the short 
drive from Jerusalem, we ar-
rive at Talitha Kumi, a retreat 
center near Bethlehem where 
we’ll spend the weekend. As 
the women greet me, the first 
thing that strikes me is the 
range of their attire. Rania, 
with her tight jeans, short, 
spiky black hair and multiple 
piercings, would surely look 
at home in any hip New York 
café. Aisha, on the other hand, 
arrives shrouded from head to 
toe in black, with just a small 
slit through which her dark 
eyes survey the world. 

Upon entering our meeting 
space, I briefly wonder how 
forty women will manage to 
squeeze into a room that seems 
barely big enough for twenty. 
And why is that little group of 
women covering up the tiny 
window between our room 
and the corridor? It takes me a 
moment to understand: Once 
that curtain is up, Aisha will fi-
nally be able to unveil her face, 
safe in the knowledge that no 
casual passer-by will catch a 
glimpse of her naked face. 

At first, some of my West-
ern friends feel scared of her. 
As one of them says, “When I 
saw that black shroud walk in 
the door, my gut just clenched 
with terror.”

But Aisha soon forces us to 
recognize just how distorted 
our preconceived views of Arab 
women really are. To our sur-
prise, we come to know and 
respect her as a strong, intel-
ligent, highly educated and 
deeply compassionate woman. 

Nobody forces her to dress 
as she does; it’s her own choice. 
Deeply religious, she prays five 
times a day, spreading her little 
prayer rug in a corner of our 
coffee room. And yet, there is 

nothing fanatic or rigid about 
her. Tolerant and open-minded, 
she informs us that she’s a Reiki 
practitioner. And at the end of the 
weekend, she thanks us with a 
radiant smile for having connect-
ed her with such a wonderful and 
diverse group of women. 

I open the circle by asking 
each woman to explain the 
meaning of her name. Names 
hold power, I tell them. And as 
they share the beauty of their 
names—Fragrant Flower, Wor-
thy of Love, Lovely as a Date 
palm—they begin to light up 
with smiles.

From moment to moment, I 
have no idea how they will react 
to anything I say or do; every-
thing is an experiment. Crank-
ing up the volume on my little 
iPod system, I am thrilled to dis-
cover that they love to dance. 
From the oldest grandmother 
to the youngest girl, they all go 
wild with joy. Only the most re-
ligious stand by, and even they 
are smiling. Old and young 
shake their hips with abandon, 
with nary a trace of inhibition or 
embarrassment. In some ways, I 
think to myself, they are less op-
pressed than we, who struggle 
so hard to accept and love our 
female bodies.

Later that night, I decide to 
go out on a limb with an ex-
ercise that will invite them to 
touch and hold each other. 
Apart from the fact that most 
of them have just met for the 
first time, I have no idea how 
they feel about physical touch. 
Are they ready to open to such 
a deep level of intimacy? 

It appears they are. I’m sur-
prised at how quickly the talk-
ing and giggling subsides and 
how quiet the room grows. 
They’ve paired up now, and are 
sitting on the floor. One is lean-
ing back against her partner, 
who in turn is leaning against 
the wall. It’s a scene I will nev-
er forget: Pairs of women, head 
scarves removed to reveal dark 

Meeting the Women of Palestine
By Jalaja Bonheim, Ph.D.

Photo by Angela Howell
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hair. Eyes closed, faces soft and 
peaceful, as if each had discov-
ered a well of pure sweetness 
within herself.

Speaking softly, I invite them 
to imagine that the woman 
they’re holding is their beloved 
daughter. “Offer her the love 
that you would want all women 
in the world to feel,” I say. 

“And you, who are being 
held, give yourself permission 
to relax completely, and to ful-
ly receive what this woman’s 
caring and concern.”

Illumined by the light of can-
dles, tears glisten on long dark 
eyelashes. Elderly grandmothers 
are holding young women and 
vice versa. I feel like we’re on 
a magic carpet, sailing beyond 
time and space into a realm of 
exquisite tenderness.

In retrospect, I realize just 
how far I was pushing the 
envelope that night, and am 
thankful that at the time, I was 
clueless. Palestinian women 
are warm and expressive, so 
I assumed that they were ac-
customed to physical expres-

sions of affection. Yet the next 
day they tell me that they rarely 
hug or touch, and this has been 
a radically new and profoundly 
healing experience for them. 
“When I go home I’m going to 
hug and hold my daughter,” a 
beautiful woman called Majida 
announces with a big smile. 

I also learn that they rarely 
express grief or pain. “We’re 
supposed to be strong,” they 
explain. “We’re not supposed 
to show our feelings.” Yet by 
the end of our retreat, many 
are showing their feelings, and 
feeling better for it. 

Nuur is a shy young woman 
who’s been suffering from chest 
pain for weeks. “Your heart is 
fine,” her doctor has assured 
her. But in truth, Nuur’s heart 
is not fine at all. Rather, it’s 
bursting with unshed tears for 
her father, whose recent death 
has dealt Nuur’s mother and 
her five children a devastating 
blow. After sobbing for the first 
time since her father’s death, 
Nuur looks up, wipes her eyes, 
and exclaims with relief, “Fi-

(Continued on page 15)

nally! I can breathe again!”
I tell the women that in my 

view, the empowerment of 
women is an essential key to 
peace, not only in the Middle 
East but around the world. 
Women have tremendous pow-
er, and are increasingly ready 
to embrace their role as leaders 
and change-makers. They nod 
in agreement, and as the circle 
draws to a close, a young phy-
sician says, “For me, the most 
important thing that happened 
this weekend is that we real-
ized our worth, and became 
proud of being women.” 

I feel happy when I hear 
this. Some day, I hope, every 

woman, whether she’s from 
Afghanistan or Iran, Nigeria 
or the Congo, will know her 
worth and feel proud of who 
she is. 

It’s not easy to leave these 
amazing women who have 
shared their stories with so 
much courage and honesty. Ma-
jida holds my hand. “Please,” 
she says, “Come back. We 
need this.” 

“I would love to,” I respond, 
adding, as they have taught me, 
“Inshallah−God willing.”

Jalaja Bonheim, Ph.D. (www.jala 
jabonheim.com) is an author and 
teacher who works with leaders and 

http://jennasundell.com/books
http://iwillicaniamretreat.com
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Put yourself in the shoes of 
a soldier returning home from 
combat and imagine what an 
absolutely terrifying experi-
ence it would be. See in you 
minds eye a prolonged absence 
from any sort of real comfort, 
no family to turn to for com-
fort, the inability to say I need 
a day off, or getting screamed at 
on a daily basis. Not to mention 
the horrific thought of people 
you count on losing their lives 
near you, or having the respon-
sibility of taking a life.  Yes. It is 
overwhelming even to imagine 
just one of those scenarios, but 
our veterans are living in these 
conditions on a daily basis. Is 
it any wonder that many suffer 
from Post Traumatic Stress Dis-
order (PTSD)?  As a veteran my-
self, it breaks my heart to know 
that we have a system which 
many times misdiagnosis and 
prescribes medication which 

ultimately does more harm than 
good. Unfortunately, this is a 
contributing factor in why there 
are roughly 22 veteran suicides 
a day in the United States. That 
is an alarming statistic that de-
mands immediate action.

Energy healing is recognized 
and currently in use by most of 
the military medical commu-
nity as a protocol for treating 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) and other emotional 
and physical health issues in-
curred by our brave men and 
women thrust into harm’s way 
to protect out fragile freedoms. 
Active duty service members 
and veterans have been and 
are seeking and receiving ef-
fective alternative treatments 
outside of what is provided in 
military and Veterans Admin-
istration settings. Heaven and 
Earth Oasis was formed to ad-
dress this widespread need.

Many veterans return home 
with memory issues, sleep dis-
ruptions, anger management 
issues, hyper vigilance, and a 
myriad of physical ailments. 
Adapting back into life state-
side can really be a monu-
mental task and this is exactly 
where Heaven and Earth Oasis 
shine holistically. Heaven and 
Earth Oasis offer treatment to 
our veterans, at no cost. No, 
that was not a typo. Heav-
en and Earth Oasis provide a 
multitude of healing modalities 
such as, Reiki, Theta Healing, 
Biomat Sessions. Cranial Sacral 
Therapy, Spiritual Counseling, 
Quantum Spiral and Skeletal 
Alignment, Neuro-feedback, 
Crystal Bed Therapy, Acupunc-
ture and Massage.

In October 2015, Heaven 
and Earth had their 3rd annual 
fundraiser luncheon at the Bev-
erly Hills Country Club, which 

featured Marianne William-
son as the Keynote speaker. 
This fantastic and inspirational 
event sparked the idea for an 
all day event on October 22nd 
of 2016. Each Veteran will have 
the opportunity to experience 
three free healing modalities 
and experience the benefits of 
holistic healing first hand. The 
event is also open to the pub-
lic to receive treatments at a 
nominal charge. There will be 
amazing speakers, a surprise 
keynote speaker, an evening 
meditation event, lunch and 
dinner will be provided. 

Valerie Heath is founder and pres-
ident of Heaven and Earth Oasis and 
has been spearheading this 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit for over five years. Valerie 
and co-founder and vice president 
Chantal Benedict-Spears are both 
masters in their fields of expertise 
and recognized internationally for 
their work.

Veterans Thrive at Heaven and Earth Oasis
By Jeremy Blair 

http://qhhtofficial.com
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•  Did you pack on un-
wanted weight during the 
holidays?

•  Did your emotional eat-
ing habit get worse in special 
occasions?

•  Are you sick and tired of 
calorie counting? 

•  Would you like to fit 
nicely into your favorite dress 
or suit?

•  Is your potbelly bursting?
If your answer is YES, don’t 

despair.  There is hope!
Permanent weight control is 

possible when you adhere to the 
following holistic approach:

1.  Identify the real causes 
of overweight condition.

Be honest with yourself in 
this process. Don’t blame it on 
holiday food, baby fats or ge-
netic factors.  Oftentimes you 
have indulged in the wrong 
food, or emotional eating even 
during non-special occasions.  
Dealing with the real causes 
would heal Hashimoto disease 
and boost your metabolism.

2.  Develop a weight loss 
meal plan.

Based on my four decades 
of clinical experience helping 
people from all walks of life 
achieve ideal weight, I discov-
ered that an anti-yeast nutrition-
al program is the best weight 
loss meal plan.  Avoiding sugar, 
diary, wheat, yeasts, caffeine, 
alcohol, nicotine and chemicals 
will starve yeasts and parasites, 
reduce your bloating, flatten 
your tummy, and improve your 

thyroid function.
3.  Incorporate herbal therapy. 
If you are chronically over-

weight, it is recommended that 
you incorporate strong herbal 
formulas specifically designed 
for detoxification and weight 
management to facilitate the 
weight loss process.  When 
your body is routinely detoxi-
fied, and your unwanted fats 
are burned into fuel (energy), 
you will feel good and look 
good naturally.

4.  Manage stress effectively.
Releasing negative emotions 

such as anger, resentment, fear, 
regret, guilt, etc. will help you 
losing excess weight -- the pro-
tection shield.  You will also 
stop emotional eating and end 
weight yo-yos.  Writing recon-
cile letters to your wrong doers 
following special guidelines, 
practicing the special tech-
nique to release deep rooted 
negative emotions, and daily 
meditation, prayers, affirma-
tions, etc. all can help releasing 
negative emotions that contrib-
ute to your weight gain.

5 .  M a i n t a i n  a  h e a l t hy 
lifestyle.

Proper amount of sleep, rest, 
hydration, and exercise can 
also boost your metabolism.

Follow this holis t ic ap-
proach and you will enjoy the 
process of transformational 
weight loss!

Dr. J is the leading expert in treat-
ing yeast and parasitic infections and 
their related illnesses.  For more infor-
mation, please call 1-800-715-3053, 
or 213-489-1712, or visit website: 
www.drjsholistichealth.com.

The Holistic Approach to 
Transformational Weight Loss

By Dr. Juliet Tien (Dr. J), D. N. Sc.
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It is never easy to let go of 
someone you love. Change is 
often harder than we want to 
admit. Whether it’s death, di-
vorce or another form of sepa-
ration, trying to move on brings 
grief and sadness for the joy and 
connection that’s passed. Or for 
the unresolved hurt and misun-
derstanding we’ve felt. But we 
would not be on the edge of re-
lease if it were not meant to be 
for our highest good. 

Sometimes we out grow a 
relationship. Sometimes a per-
son outgrows us. Sometimes 
it’s just someone’s time to go. 
Either way we are forced to be-
friend the parts of us we have 
abandoned, rejected or denied 
in exchange for love, comfort 
or companionship. We are 
challenged to step into the un-
known and to trust this is as it 
is meant to be.

We are all asked by life, 
the universe and God to come 
home to ourselves eventually, 

Visionary
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whether it’s through the death of 
a relationship or in our physical 
death. Holding on to someone 
who limits us or feels limited by 
us only causes pain. Our un-
derlying fears and insecurities 
must be healed for us to truly be 
healthy, happy and free.

In my personal life as well 
as my professional work with 
thousands of people, I have 
found that there is only one ef-
fective approach to letting go. 
This often forgotten key entails 
becoming clear about what we 
actually want in life now, ex-
pressing it to the Universe or 
God, and moving toward it, 
while focusing our time and 
energy on what makes us feel 
good, alive and well each day. 
We have to train ourselves 
to choose activities and rela-
tionships we can fully be our-
selves in, as opposed to ones 
where we feel compromised or 
obliged to please.

As you become more ac-

customed to focusing on things 
that make you feel good daily, 
you will naturally move away 
from anyone or anything that 
is not healthy for you, without 
feeling guilty. Those people 
who are meant to be with you 
on your destined path will or-
ganically come with you, while 
those who limit you, do not 
meet you, or do not value you, 
will naturally be left behind. 
Through this process, every 
unresolved emotion, limiting 
belief or incomplete situation 
that needs to be transformed 
will naturally surface to be ad-
dressed when the time is right. 
Your only task becomes feel-
ing everything that’s present, 
regardless of how painful or 
scary, and then making a con-
scious choice to speak and act 
honestly, kindly, and respect-
fully based on your heart’s 
truth and instinct now.

You’re the only person who 
can give yourself permission 

to live fully before your time 
comes to let go of your body 
in this lifetime. Are you finally 
ready to stop making yourself 
wrong for wanting to be hap-
py, knowing it’s ok to be free 
to enjoy your precious days as 
much as possible before you’re 
forced to let go of everything 
and everyone?

About the Author: Blake D. Bauer 
is an internationally recognized au-
thor, counselor, qi gong master and 
alternative medicine practitioner. 
His bestselling book You Were Not 
Born To Suffer and pioneering work 
focus on loving yourself uncondi-
tionally as the key to healing your-
self, fulfilling your life’s purpose, 
and awakening spiritually. Bringing 
together what he’s found to be the 
most effective spiritual practices and 
holistic approaches to wellbeing, 
Blake’s work has successfully guided 
thousands of people internationally 
toward greater health and freedom 
in mind and body.
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Relationships are incredible. 
When they are working, they 
nourish creativity, inspire heal-
ing and enable our brilliance. 
But, lets face it relationships are 
not always awesome. Break-
downs in communication, inti-
macy, trust; can bring us to the 
brink of despair. Anyone who 
has ever been in an imitate re-
lationship - beyond the excite-
ment of dating - knows what 
that looks and feels like.

Every relationship is a deeply 
complex experience. Our pat-
terns (i.e. our habits + beliefs 
+ emotions), and our lover’s 
patterns, are in constant inter-
play. Triggers, and reactions to 
the triggers, ricochet off each 
other, taking their toll on love.  
It can get so confusing, that we 
can easily lose ourselves with-
in the fighting and frustration, 
and no longer know what is our 

stuff and what is theirs. 
There are three essential 

ways forward once a relation-
ship begins to breakdown:

1.  Keep fighting- each ego 
locked in a death embrace un-
til one person decides to give 
up and leave; or give up and 
be beaten. If the relationship is 
on going, one becomes domi-
nant and controlling (while 
disrespecting the other for be-
ing weak); and one becomes 
submissive and weak (while 
resenting the other for being a 
bully). 

2.  Withdrawal from the 
intensity of intimacy uncon-
sciously agreeing with our part-
ner the limits of closeness. We 
may become glorified room-
mates and co-parents, instead 
of passionate lovers. 

3.  We become dissatisfied 
with the stuckness and the 

conflicts. Instead we use each 
breakdown in  communica-
tion to explore our patterns, re-
lease our pain, and co-create a 
possibility for how the relation-
ship could be. We know that 
if anyone stops doing their in-
ner work the relationship will 
stop expanding, so both part-
ners treat it as their sacred duty 
to keep on reconnecting their 
hearts.

Clearly, option three is the 
least ‘easy’. It takes time and 
high levels of intentionality 
and integrity to take this path. 
Turning conflict into creativ-
ity, with compassion and cu-
riosity, demands perseverance 
and ultimate personal respon-
sibility. However, the rewards 
are staggering. The number of 
breakthroughs and the amount 
of joy, love, and freshness 
available is unprecedented. 

To grow with, and for, another 
is true love. This is not about 
using someone else to make 
up for the things we lack. It is 
about healing our pain within 
the crucible of intimacy, one 
fight at a time. Your lover will, 
uniquely, be able to show you 
where you are being held back 
by your habits and stories. This 
will not always be pretty, but it 
will always be rewarding. They 
become the only guru you’ll 
ever need.

Nick Seneca Jankel is a wisdom 
teacher helping over 50,000 individu-
als, Fortune 500 companies, national 
governments and millions of TV view-
ers to ‘switch on’ so that they can 
break through real relationship and 
personal challenges and thrive. He 
has a triple 1st class degree from-
Cambridge University in science, 
medicine and philosophy and is the 
author of Switch ON. For more infor-
mation go to www.nickjankel.com

The Only Guru You’ll Ever Need 
By Nick Seneca Jankel 
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Information for women is 
always available.  We walk 
through this world, and often-
times, feel ‘not good enough.’  
We are told that if we wish to 
be treated decently, fairly, etc., 
then, oftentimes we are given 
the message, ‘who do we think 
we are?  Something special?’

We are also often given labels 
such as bitchy, crazy, too sensi-
tive, and psychotic.  We are told 
that we must know our place; 
that our natural habitat is to care 
for home, children, husband, 
and IF we have time, to tend to 
our own ‘interests;’ (that is, as 
long as it doesn’t interfere with 
our ‘responsibilities’). Does this 
sound as if it has happened way 
back in the past?  Sadly, this has 
been going on for a very long 
time, and even in this time and 
age, still does.

This is not to bash men, nor 
regarding the responsibility of 
raising a family, or being a stay-
at-home Mom.  I have done that 
and loved it!  It IS all about, 
however, what we are BEING 
while we are doing that.

So, what do you wish to Be?  
Now that question is some-
thing that our Souls are inter-
ested in and ask of us; for there 

is nothing else that matters to 
the Soul, but what we decide to 
Be....in any given moment and 
in relation to every situation.  

I was viewing a talk online 
by Elizabeth Gilbert and Opray 
Winfrey recently, and was 
struck by the honesty and value 
each woman gave to their talk 
regarding our Being State.  This 
talk had many women present, 
but it truly applied to All Be-
ings, both male and female.

Ms. Gilbert spoke of pas-
sion; that it has caused many 
to feel under pressure to come 
up with something to be pas-
sionate about, and how many 
do not feel that passion, and 
thus feel as if they are failures 
in life.  She stressed how im-
portant it was to instead just be 
‘curious’ regarding our lives.  
To see the world in a curious 
state, choosing to simply be 
aware of what is around us, 
and what is offered; this may 
naturally bring us to what be-
comes our ‘passion.’

Ms. Winfrey, stressed how 
important the statement of 
someone telling her to ‘be her-
self,’ was; how it became the 
true catalyst that directed her to 
her success in her life’s path. 

Women in the past, Women 
in the present, and Women in 
the future; what we become 

truly depends on what we de-
cide to Be about EVERYTHING; 
not just about our own ‘issues.’  
We can become and take on 
the role of victim, martyr, 
bitch, apathetic, or Love.  The 
list can and does go on and 
on. The choice is always ours.  
Sometimes, we may ‘try on’ a 
few ‘states of Being,’ before we 
settle and get into the ‘flow,’ 
of what suits us best.  This is a 
process and must be accepted; 
no ridicule or attempt to expect 
anything less. To feel good is es-
sential, no matter what is trans-
piring in our lives; it is our only 
hope in changing anything. As 
a good friend of mine, author 
Frank Daly, states, ‘enjoy the 
ride,’ in regard to our lives. 
(Frank has just published a new 
book, which can be found on 
Amazon, by that same title).

Being Love means, and feels 
to be in the ‘flow.’  Some call 
this God/Source/Universe, but 
whatever name is given, it 
means to be connected to what 
our Essence truly is, which is 
God/Energy/The Great I am.  
We are all connected through 
One Source, and when we de-
cide to be Love, we are con-
nected to All Good.  For Love 
IS many things:  abundance, 
good health, peace, harmony; 
this extends into every aspect 
of our life and into our Being; 
all aspects of both platonic and 
romantic relationships, mar-
riage, career, child rearing; all 

is affected by our feelings and 
what we wish to Be in relation 
to it all!

And how to get to that state?  
First of all, ACCEPTANCE of 
who you are (Being Yourself!); 
listening to your own heart/
feelings; in other words.... just 
being YOU.  It IS a choice; to 
decide to BE Yourself; it’s what 
our Soul always longs for and 
what our Divine Self/God, 
wishes for us.  For no other 
way can we be in the ‘flow;’ no 
other way can we achieve the 
Grandest, Greatest and High-
est True Self, experiencing our 
true reason for Being, than to 
Be Ourselves.

Various tools such as medi-
tation, or in other words, be-
coming ‘still,’ help this process 
along.  But whatever way you 
choose to be still; whatever 
way you choose to be happy, 
BEING YOURSELF  will help 
you to claim the life you truly 
deserve, with all the magnifi-
cence, all the joy, and with all 
the Love your heart and Soul 
can hold.

For all good comes from that 
State of Being.  Blessed Be.
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Being Yourself and Finding YOU
By Ellen Angelica Pendergast 

For beautiful eyes, look for 
the good in others; for beau-
tiful lips, speak only words 
of kindness; and for poise, 
walk with the knowledge 
that you are never alone. 

       ~ Audrey Hepburn
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There are fads in the field of 
nutrition and wellness, just as 
there are in the fashion indus-
try.  In the past, we have seen 
the fat free craze, the sugar free 
craze, and now it is the Paleo 
diet making headway over the 
Vegan diet. Fads often create 
confusion and leave women 
bouncing from one nutritional 
extreme to another looking for 
a way to be healthy, get more 
energy and feel clean inside. 
Stepping out of the fads and 
embracing the idea of balance 
is the key to health and opening 
up to higher vibrational living.

In order to align with health 
and wellness, we must under-
stand how to fuel our body 
properly, cleanse our system 
and release emotions.  With-
out the right nourishment, cer-
tain systems in our bodies stop 
functioning optimally, which 
can show up as a lack of en-
ergy, digestive stress, or vari-
ous ailments.  These are the 
first signs of imbalance, which 
if not corrected will progress 
to unhealthy weight gain and/
or disease. 

Improper fuel for the body 
is equivalent to putting sand 
in the fuel tank of your car.  
Toxins and chemicals found 
in unhealthy food choices cre-
ate “engine problems” in our 
digestive tract and affect our 

mental and emotional states. 
There are a few key factors 

that must be in place for you 
to heal your body and balance 
your system for vibrant health.

1) Begin to give the body 
the  fue l  i t  needs  to  func-
t ion properly. 

•  Provide a balance of pro-
teins, healthy fats, carbohy-
drates and fiber.  

•  Eat foods that are either 
alive or have been alive such 
as vegetables, fruits and lean 
meats in their purest form.  

•  Make meals at home 
where you can be sure of the 
food quality and how it is be-
ing prepared.

•  If you do eat out often, 
learn what foods are the safest 
and healthiest choices.

•  Limit foods that are pro-
cessed and come in boxes or 
packaging.

2) Detoxify your system and 
reduce the amount of toxins 
you are exposed to on a daily 
basis.

•  Educate yourself on what 
toxins are in food, water and 
the air, as well as your personal 
care and household products.

•  Discover whether your 
lifestyle is contributing to a 
huge toxic burden on your 

body, and if so, make some 
lifestyle changes to support 
your health.

•  Make sure any detoxifica-
tion protocol takes you safely 
through Phase I and Phase II 
detoxification so toxins are ful-
ly excreted and not stored back 
into your fat cells.

•  Do not partake in any 
protocol that makes you feel 
exhausted, nauseous, or sick 
in any way.  This is a sign that 
your body is not being support-
ed with the proper nutrients.

3) Create a balanced emo-
tional state.

•  The body is inextricably 
linked to our emotional state 
and many times unexpressed 
emotions can be stored in 
the body.

•  Find support and a safe 

place to explore and release 
stored emotions.

•  Utilize tools such as physical 
movement, meditation and yoga 
to tap into emotions that may be 
hidden under the surface.

•  Allowing your emotions 
to flow and be expressed in the 
moment will release energy and 
restore balance to the body.

The more you understand 
your body and mind, the bet-
ter you will be able to care for 
them and access more energy, 
health, and vitality.

Shana Ekedal is a holistic nutri-
tionist, speaker, and coach.  After 
healing her own body, she created 
a powerful transformational method 
to help women raise their vibration 
into alignment with healthy eating, a 
positive mindset, and self-love while 
triumphing over their past. You can 
read more about her work at www.
ShanaEkedal.com.

The 3 Keys to Nourishing Mind and Body 
for Higher Vibrational Living

By Shana Ekedal
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Borrego Springs, a small 
quiet town surrounded by the 
Santa Rosa Mountains and a 
600,000-acre state park, is 
wrapped within a peaceful 
elegance that is only found 
in nature.  The Anza-Borrego 
Desert State Park offers vibrant 
desert wildflowers, stunning 
landscape and 110 miles of 
riding and hiking trails.  The 
community is located an hour 
and a half northeast of San Di-
ego and an hour southwest of 
Palm Springs and has no traf-
fic lights or fast-food restau-
rants. This is truly a bonafide 
“middle of nowhere” place to 
go!  The translucent night sky 
is considered one of the best 
places in the country for star-
gazing and rated as one of the 
seven “dark-sky” communities 
in the world.

One of my favorite get-away 
destinations is La Casa del Zor-
ro, located a few minutes from 
the center of town.  Describing 
the experience of staying at this 

resort and spa, set among 42 
majestic acres, is actually hard 
to put into words. Jamie Reno, 
an award-winning journalist, 
truly captures the essence of 
this place. He says  “La Casa 
is the perfect blend of earthy 
and luxurious.  For the money, 
it is America’s Greatest Get-
away. No other place gives me 
a greater sense of tranquility.  
Nowhere do I feel more com-
fortably distanced from the 
maddening crowds.”   

My girlfriend and I treated 
ourselves to hours of pamper-
ing with a mid-week spa get-
away the resort is presently 
offering.  The value packed 
package included a meal from 
the Staying Healthy menu and 
a $120 spa credit for each of 
us.  The Deluxe Guest Rooms 
featured in the  package even 
come wi th  wood-burn ing 
fire places.  We decided to 
splurge a bit and stayed in a 
Casita, with its own fireplace 
and private swimming pool.  

What a gift!
We did leave this private 

retreat for a few hours to ex-
plore the surroundings, but 
couldn’t wait to return to our 
little slice of paradise.  The cel-
ebrated Butterfield Restaurant 
just outside the historic lob-
by and overlooking the Rose 
Garden offers exquisite fine 
dining.  Snacks, along with 
creative drinks and treats, are 
offered in the Fox Den Bar. 
There are walking trails, bicy-
cles, swimming pools, lighted 
tennis courts, a labyrinth, life 
size chess, a health club, fit-
ness facilities and a yoga stu-
dio. Even golf packages with 
discounted Green Fees are of-
fered at Rams Hill Champion-

ship Golf Course, which is right 
next door. La Casa del Zorro 
has created a blissful wonder-
land that will resonate in my 
soul all year long.

Touring the little towns skirt-
ing the Pacific Coast about an 
hour south of Los Angeles is 
another  favorite escape.  My 
friend DJ and I are both ad-
venturous souls, with a special 
love for the outdoors.  Prior to 
our trip, we were well aware 
that Cape Rey, a AAA Four-Dia-
mond rated luxury hotel, has a 
reputation for creating incred-
ible adventure and spa pack-
ages. This earthy and elegant 
destination hotel, about 150 
steps away from Carlsbad State 
Beach, proved to be the per-
fect base camp for our coastal 
explorations.  After a leisurely 
bike ride along the coast, we 
hopped on the complimenta-
ry shuttle to the lagoon for an 
afternoon of paddle boarding 
and sea biking. The calm water 
was perfect for leisurely pedal-
ing and watching seabirds.

The hotel shuttle dropped us 
off at the Self Realization Fel-
lowship Meditation Gardens 
in the seaside community of 
Encinitas. This magical place 
is filled with endless acres of 
walking paths, meandering 
along the cliff-tops above the 
ocean.  Quiet places for sitting 
and meditating among the coy 
ponds and luscious landscape 
are everywhere.       

 La Casa del Zorro Directional Sign.  Photo by La Casa del Zorro.

Panoramic View from Cape Rey Carlsbad.  Photo by Cape Rey Carlsbad.

in the New Year
By Ann Nelson

Restoring Your Soul

(Continued on next page)
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Kunzite is a reminder that 
love is the answer to all. This 
stone helps you to radiate 
love in a wide circumference 
around your being. With the 
heart chakra being the center 
of your consciousness, love is 
who you truly are.

Women focus a lot of time 
and energy on giving and help-
ing others. Take the time to give 
back to yourself . Use kunzite to 
improve mindfulness and con-
templation on loving thoughts. 
Make it your intention to re-
member to shift your thoughts 
back to loving kindness. 

This loving kindness starts 
with the thoughts you think 
about yourself. It is time to ac-
knowledge the essence of the 
Divine feminine in you. If you 
are dealing with a challenge, 
imagine yourself in the arms of 
the Divine Mother.

Kunzite is ideal to use in 
circumstances where there are 
discordant words and thoughts 
in order to transform and trans-
mute them into harmonious 
interactions. Make it your in-
tention to reduce stress and 
anxiety while you replace it 
with good thoughts. 

Use this Kunzite GemSpot 
Affirmation with or without 
the gemstone. Think these good 

thoughts often.
I am love. All that surrounds 

me and all that is attracted to 
me is love. 

I look within and love my-
self exactly as I am. 

I attract love, joy, and hap-
piness into my life.

I am blessed! 
Margaret Ann Lembo is the au-

thor of Chakra Awakening; The Es-
sential Guide to Crystals, Minerals 
and Stones; The Angels & Gemstone 
Guardians Cards; She is the creator 
of a line of award winning Aroma-
Energetic Sprays including Smudge in 
Spray and the seven Chakra Sprays. 
Margaret Ann is an aromatherapist 
and the owner of The Crystal Gar-
den — a book store, gift store, and 
spiritual center in southeast Florida.  
www.MargaretAnnLembo.com   and 
www.TheCrystalGarden.com

GemSpot: 
Kunzite Emanates 

Love and Well-being 
By Margaret Ann Lembo

Photo courtesy of Andy Frame 
Photography

peacemakers around the world. Best-
selling author Marci Shimoff calls her 
“the voice of the essential feminine 
wisdom without which we cannot 
heal our planet.” Growing up as a Jew 
in post-war Germany, the devastating 
impact of war led her on a life-long 
inquiry into the causes of violence 
and the means of healing it. She is in-
ternationally known for her ground-
breaking use of circle gatherings as a 
tool for peacemaking and her work 
with Jewish and Palestinian women 
in the Middle East. She has trained 
circle leaders from around the world 
and is the founder and director of 
the Institute for Circlework. Her fifth 
book, Evolving Towards Peace: Awak-
ening the Global Heart is scheduled 
to appear this August. 

From June 9-14, Jalaja Bonheim 
will be leading the Circlework Lead-
ership training at Hollyhock Center. 
This training is appropriate both for 
people who want to immerse them-
selves in the healing, transformative 
magic of Jalaja’s circles and for those 
who want to learn to lead their own 
circles or deepen the work they al-
ready do. For information, please 
visit https://www.hollyhock.ca/cms/
Jalaja-Bonheim.html. For general 
information about Circlework, visit 
www.circleswork.org.

After a full exhilarating day, 
we headed back to the resort to 
go to Chandler’s, the signature 
restaurant, just in time to see 
the sunset fade into the ocean. 
We sipped margaritas and sam-
pled the Porcini Dusted Diver 
Scallops while breathing in 
the ocean air.  Back inside, we 
watched Chef Teri McIllwain 
preparing scrumptious re-
gional dishes in the exhibition 
kitchen. Crab-crusted Sword-
fish with bloomsdale spinach 
was just one of her savory of-
ferings. Choosing between that 
and the Mushroom Ravioli with 
artichoke hearts and heirloom 
tomatoes was no easy task.

The next morning we found 
our way to the sea-inspired 
Ocean Crest Spa. From the 

(Continued from previous page)

(Continued from page 7)

Restoring... moment we walked in, we felt 
instantly transported to a rest-
ful paradise.  Reclining in the 
outdoor lounge area listening 
to the waterfall, then sweat-
ing out built up toxins in the 
sauna soothed both body and 
soul. The Aroma Massage was 
superb and filled us with a sub-
tle energy that lasted through-
out the day.  Self-Care Retreats, 
featuring spa experiences and 
a wellness-focused itinerary 
are in the planning stages at 
the resort.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
La Casa del Zorro - Call 

(760) 767-0100 or contact: 
lacasadelzorro.com

Cape Rey Carlsbad - Call: 
(760) 602-0800 or contact: Ca-
peRey.com 

Ann Nelson is a freelance writer 
residing in San Diego.

Meeting...

After Dark at La Casa del Zorro.  Photo by La Casa del Zorro.  

The Couples Suite.  Photo by Cape Rey Carlsbad.
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Five Minutes a Day for Your 
Well-Being 

Oil pulling is very easy 
to perform.  You can do it at 
any time without any special 
knowledge or preparation.  All 
that you need is five minutes 
of your time.  And whether you 
realize it or not, it will be time 
well spent. 

Once Daily: Your Cure 
Despite the simplicity of oil 

pulling, it’s good to follow the 
step-by-step procedure out-
lined below.  Otherwise, small 
mistakes can slip in, which 
can detract from the success 
of your efforts. 

The Best Time 
In principle, one can use oil 

pulling at any time.  Neverthe-
less, mornings, just after wak-
ing up, are generally the best 
time for it because many waste 
products, toxins, and impuri-
ties settle in our oral mucosa 
during the night.  In the morn-
ing, these can be disposed of 
with one “sip” of oil. 

Don’t drink coffee, juice, 
or even water before oil pull-
ing.  Any liquid that you swal-
low will wash a good portion 

of what you want to expel back 
into your body. When you en-
ter your bathroom in the morn-
ing do the oil pulling before 
you put anything else into your 
mouth. In certain cases, such 
as persistent chronic illnesses 
and in order to speed up heal-
ing processes, one can also use 
this cure three times daily.  Just 
as in the morning, it is impor-
tant to do it before a meal. 

To begin, place a spoon-
ful of oil in your mouth.  One 
full tablespoon is best.  If this 
is too much, start with a tea-
spoon- -but nothing less.  From 
this amount, you can gradual-
ly work up to one tablespoon.  
The larger amount is better be-
cause it allows the full effects 
of oil pulling to develop.  One 
teaspoon is enough for chil-
dren older than six years. 

Pull and Swish Vigorously 
Sip the oil from a spoon.  

As soon as it is fully in the 
mouth, you need to keep the 
oil moving: suck it through 
your teeth, chew it, and swish 
it around in your mouth.  This 
should occur in a leisure-
ly fashion, without stress or 
strain.  If you are stressed, 

you lose a large portion of oil 
pulling’s effectiveness. 

Do not be surprised when 
the consistency of the oil 
changes in your mouth dur-
ing oil pulling; that it becomes 
continuously thinner is depen-
dent on it combining with sa-
liva.  The foamy mixture that 
slowly develops is completely 
normal and desirable. 

Do Not Swallow 
During oil pulling, always 

hold your head upright or, bet-
ter yet, inclined forward.  Ab-
solutely avoid leaning your 
head back, as when gargling. 
By leaning back you risk swal-
lowing some of the oil.  This 
should be strictly avoided 
--you ultimately want to expel, 
not consume, the toxins that 
have bound themselves to the 
oil.  But in case some of it goes 
down your throat, it’s nothing 
to worry about. You will not 
gain any new toxins. The tox-
ins and waste products found 
in the swallowed mixture will 
reach the digestive tract and be 
transported back into the blood-
stream from the small intestine. 
They can be disposed of during 
the next oil pulling session. 

Away with the Toxins 
Oil pulling should be per-

formed for a duration of five 
minutes.  When you spit it out, 
the oil should be milky white 
or at least pale yellow. If it is 
still yellow-green, the duration 
was too short.  After spitting 
out the oil, rinse your mouth 
with warm water a few times. 
Finally, brush your teeth with 
a toothbrush as usual.  It is 
frequently advised that the oil 
should be spat into the toilet 
bowl, because it is the usual 
repository for bodily waste. 
You can spit the oil into the 
sink as well.  You should then 
quickly clean it, since the dis-
carded fluid contains a multi-
tude of toxins. 

Duration of the Oil Pull-
ing Cure

To truly realize a noticeable 
effect one needs to perform oil 
pulling daily for at least one 
week.  It generally takes four 
to six weeks before the full ef-
fects of oil pulling can be seen 
and can have a positive impact 
on all levels.  It is therefore 
useful to complete an oil pull-
ing treatment for approximate-
ly six weeks during the early 
spring and fall.  However, this 
does not mean that oil pull-
ing should not be done daily.  
Many people who have done 
this for years swear by it. 

Chronic i l lnesses,  f rom 
which one has suffered for a 
long period of time, require 
more patience. Ultimately, 
long-term health problems 
cannot be cured from one day 
to the next --oil pulling cannot 
do that. During the treatment 
of chronic illnesses with oil 
pulling, it can sometimes take 
a year for full relief or healing 
to set in. 

As a rule of thumb, the fol-
lowing signs show how long 
you need to carry out the oil 
pulling cure:  You should be 

Detoxify Simply and Effectively
By Birgit Frohn

(Continued on page 25)

http://innertraditions.com
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FOR INFORMATION ON ThESE LISTINgS, pLEASE cALL (714) 283-3385
AWARENESS RESOURCE DIRECTORY

BOOKSTORES and GIFTS
alexandria ii, serving the san 

gabriel valley since 1985, offers 
a wide selection of new and used 
books, music, dvds, incense, 
candles, tarot cards, aromatherapy 
and wiccan products.

Looking for a special gift? 
Browse through our expansive 

collection of unique jewelry, crys-
tals and stones, angels, altar pieces, 
statuary, and more.

Also offering:
• 40% Off selected books 
• Out of print searches 
• Psychic readings daily
  (phone readings available)

10% OFF BOOK PURCHASES
with a donation to one 

of our featured charities

Hours: 
Mon-sat 10-9, sun 10-7

visit us at:
Alexandria II Bookstore

170 s. lake ave, suite 100 
pasadena, ca 91101 

(626) 792-7885 
alexandria2.com
twitter.com/a2books

facebook.com/a2books

AWAKENINGS CENtEr for CoNSCIouS LIvING
BEAUTIFUL BOOKSTORE

OFFERING:
Books, gifts, Music, crystals, 

jewelry, and many more 
inspirational/spiritual items.
SACRED SEMINAR ROOM

Featuring Classes in:
Meditation, Yoga, self help
and spiritual development.
PSYCHIC READINGS DAILY

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
SOUL SPA

de-stress, rejuvenate & 
nourish your soul with the:

 •Aqua Chi Foot Spa
•Original Light Table 

•Lifestream Energy Bath
•Aura Pictures & Chakra Analysis

•Office Spaces for 
holistic practitioners

HOURS: 
Monday thru friday 10am to 8pm 

sat/sun 10am to 5pm

 25260 La Paz Rd., D & E
Mission Hills Plaza

Laguna Hills, ca 92653
phone: (949) 457-0797

email:service@awakenings
metaphysicalbookstore.com 

Laguna Hills
(949) 457-0797

www.awakeningscenter.com

• Outstanding, One of a Kind 
jewelry

• Crystals from Aventurine to 
Zoisite

• Spiritual Jewelry, Prayer Beads 
& singing Bowls

• Incense and Smudge Sticks 
• Native American Crafts
• Musical Instruments
• Aromatherapy & Chakra Oils 

• Specimen Amethysts and 
other gems

• Books for A Healthy Lifestyle
• Excellent Gifts
• USA Made Arts and Crafts 

 
Herbie’s rock Pile . . .

Herbie’s Rock Pile
8317 painter ave., suite 5

whittier, ca 90602

(562) 781-4760
store hours: 

11 am to 7 pm 

Ask for an Awareness Discount 
of 10% off your purchase 

of Books and Jewelry
*May not be combined with other offers, 

discounts or promos. At manager’s discretion.

GREAT GIFTS!
• Candles, Incense, Oils, Crystals
• Tarot, Pendulums
 & divination Tools
• Books, Daily Meditations, CD’s 

and workbooks
• 12-Step Recovery Chips, Key 

Tags and Medallion holders
• Jewelry, T-Shirts, Hats, Bumper 

stickers, Mugs & god Boxes
• Book Covers, Greeting Cards 
• Bookmarks and more...

FRIENDLY SERvICE!
Special Orders
Gift Wrapping

Gift certificates 
Psychic Readers

classes and Workshops

FREE  — 1 QUESTION READING

phone consultations
private parties

Book an appointment

The Latest Thing
Unique Bookstore & Gift Shop

1576 newport Blvd.
costa Mesa, ca 92627

Hours
Monday — friday 9 -6

saturday 10-6, sunday 10-5
Open 7 Days Week

(949) 574-8900
www.LatestThing.com

The Latest Thing
Metaphysical & 12 Step Store

http://latestthing.com
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BOOKSTORES and GIFTS

 
* huge crystal and 
  tumbled stone selection
* angels
* jewelry 
* Books
* help yourself demo station 

  for tarot and oracle decks 
 * Buddhas 
 * candles 
 * aromatherapy 
 * chimes 
 * incense 
 * feng shui Tools 
 * children’s section 

* psychic readers 
* Enjoy a cup of mint water or  
 tea while browsing 
* walk our Meditation spiral 
* Experience the energy of our 
 free crystal healing bench,
  dedicated on 11-11-11 
* relax by our serenity fountains
 and in our herb garden 
* attend a class in our soaring
 geodesic dome

we believe that every person 
is psychic, and that every person 
can learn energy healing. hang out 

and share a laugh with us in the 
little pink club house for highly-
sensitive people!

 
SOUL CENTERED

311 n. Montgomery st. 
ojai, ca 93023 

(805) 640-8222 

Online store coming soon!  
www.soulcentered.com 
diane@soulcentered.com 

Open every day, 10:30 — 6:00pm 

ExploRE Soul CENtEREd . . . located in the beautiful Ojai Valley Vortex!

Our Retail Store has a great 
selection of Raw, Vegan & Organic 
foods, natural hair & skin care 
items and essential oils, plus other 
health related products.

we also carry an extensive sel-
ection of books and dvd’s on 
nutrition, health, freethinking, 
conspiracies, ancient civiliza-

tions, Environmental issues, ani-
mal rights and spirituality.

we host  weekly seminars , 
workshops, Movie screenings and 
other special Events. 

we will soon have more crystals 
and gift items available as well as 
a selection of organic clothing and 
accessories.

The Living Temple
7561 center ave., #8

huntington Beach, ca 92647
(in old world village)

(714) 891-5117
www.thelivingtemple.com

Email: thelivingtemple@earthlink.net
Store Hours: 

Mon.-Sat. 11:00am to 7:00pm 
and Sunday 12:00 to 6:00pm

BOOKS, DVD’s, FOODS & PRODUCTS 
FOR THE CONSCIOUS LIFESTYLE

NEW LOCATION!

COUNSELING and GUIDANCE

“Etched in your palms are clues 
to your character, goals and destiny. 
Once you understand these mes-
sages, you can fulfill your potential 
for a richer and fuller life .”

Born in india to one of the 
world’s most respected psychic 
palmists, professor sasi expands on 
his family’s legacy as a 7th-genera-
tion psychic palmist and Empower-
ment consultant. 

By combining psychic, intuitive 
and healing abilities with ancient 
Eastern wisdom, professor sasi has 
assisted many individuals in attain-
ing profound empowerment. 

in studying the palm, professor 
sasi reads your total person, trans-
lating this information to help you 
tap into your personal power and 
achieve your greatest potential. 

“There are many who say they can 
deliver accurate predictions. This 
man actually produces results. Profes-
sor Sasi’s predictions have unfolded 
right before my eyes.” 

— dr. j. duncan, ph.d.

CONSULTATIONS IN PERSON 
OR BY PHONE

(310) 397-2405 / (310) 842-6087
 www.professorsasi.com

www.vedichealinginstitute.comProfessor Sasi

PSYCHIC PALMIST OF INDIA – pROFESSOR SASI

st. germain’s teachings for 2016 
will be about sacred alchemy and 
how that transforms our lives. 
personal growth will continue.

Molly rowland trans-channels 
st. germain, The council of light-
ascended Masters and members 
of the space Brotherhood. her 
ability to put you in touch with 
your personal gatekeeper is uni-
que. she is a Medical intuitive, 

astrological consultant and Tarot 
reader with over 40 years of ex-
perience.

our spring intensive, “join the 
ancients in realms of remem-
bering: dream Yourself new”. 
The intensive will be May 14-15 in 
lander.

new Year’s cd’s are available for 
2016, The Year of Embracing Your 
new self.

Our newsletter, “Pot of Gold”
 is a free monthly offering.

For more information, visit:

voiceofthegatekeepers.com
email: mollyrowland22@gmail.com

p.o. Box 1052, lander, wY 82520

(307) 335-8113Molly Rowland

GeT IN TOUCH WITH YOUr PersONaL GaTeKeePer...
The producer/director of the play your soul wrote before you came into this lifetime

http://soulcentered.com
http://thelivingtemple.com
http://voiceofthegatekeepers.com
http://professorsasi.com
http://vedichealinginstitute.com
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EDUCATION

reiki is an ancient hands-on 
healing modality that uses “uni-
versal life-force energy” to gently 
release physical, mental, emotional 
and spiritual blocks, creating great-
er wellbeing and harmony.

The american reiki academy 
holds weekly classes in which any-
one can become certified to prac-
tice reiki for self healing and heal-
ing others.  students also experi-
ence acceleration in their spiritual 
growth and intuitive skills.

-------------------   AmeriCAn reiki ACAdemY -------------------

Learn to Heal with Your Hands - Become a Certified reiki Practitioner
Classes • Certification • Healing Sessions in Reiki

reiki Master alexandra juliani, 
M.a., is a gifted healer, teacher, 
and clairaudient channel in direct 
lineage of dr. usui, original reiki 
grandmaster. as director of the 
american reiki academy with 25 
years experience, reiki Master 
alexandra has personally trained 
thousands of people worldwide 
to become accomplished reiki 
practitioners and reiki Masters, 
empowering them to access their 
innate healing abilities.

• REIKI I, II, & 
MASTERSHIP CLASSES 

• REIKI HEALING SESSIONS 
• REIKI PRACTICE CIRCLES

(310) 397-2405
www.reikiacademy.org 

Reiki Master
Alexandra Juliani, M.A.

ccnM is a non-profit 501c3 
school, licensed to operate by 
the california Bureau for private 
post-secondary Education, offer-
ing both entry level and advanced 
continued education.

we offer both online and resi-
dential professional trainings in a 
wide spectrum of energy medicine 
and holistic health. one of our 

strengths is our experienced staff 
and faculty!

CCNM PROFESSIONAL 
TRAININGS

*clinical nutritionist *Holistic 
Health Practitioner (neuro-Physi-
cal Reprogramming) *naturopathic 
Practitioner *nutraceutical consul-
tant *Homeopathic Endocrinology 

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF NATuRAL MEdICINE
*Master Herbalist *Homeopathic 
Practitioner *Integrative Reflexol-
ogy *Master Qigong Practitioner 
*Manual Holistic Medicine *Biolog-
ical Dental consultant *Practitioner 
Prerequisites.

(800) 421-5027
www.cconm.com

FREE SELF IMPROVEMENT CLASSES
are you ready to increase your 

confidence, explore past-lives and 
improve relationships? learn to 
use hypnosis to create success, 
happiness and good health in all 
areas of your life. 

join us at hMi college of hypno-
therapy for free classes to achieve 
your personal and professional 
goals. classes are taught by certi-
fied hypnotherapists and include 
techniques to use for continued 
self improvement.

Relationship Strategies
Explore patterns in relationships 
and how to keep the “honey-
moon” alive!
Lose Weight with Hypnosis
learn positive changes to look 
and feel your best!
Learn Self Hypnosis
access the power of your 
subconscious mind for success, 
prosperity and happiness!

Pre-Register:  
www.hypnosis.edu/classes

Stress Reduction with Hypnosis
learn deep relaxation techniques 
for your mind and body!
Explore Past-Life Regression
Experience a past-life hypnosis 
session!
Energy Healing & Wellness
learn your energy fields for 
increased health, vitality and 
well-being!

Weeknights, 7pm to 9pm
(818) 758-2747

 Tarzana, CA

 

The school of Multidimensional 
healing provides a wide variety of 
classes, both online with streaming 
video or onsite at our irvine cam-
pus, from a large number of diverse 
teachers. classes range from stress 
relief with meditation oriented 
teachings to parenting and parent-
child workshops which assist par-
ents with understanding the new 
gifted or struggling children of to-
day…and many, many more!

• Meditation 
• Psychic Development 
• Parenting 
• Mediumship
• Tarot 
• Herbal Wisdom 
• Channeling 
• Dreamwork
• Asian Energetics
• Spiritual Discussion Groups 
• See website for many more!!

CAmpus And online ClAsses
Holistic and Psychic Faire 

last saturday of the month
18271 Mcdurmott west, 

suite h 
irvine 92614 

(949) 752-5272
Practitioner Room Rentals

• Day per week rental
• Private session rental

www.smhas.com

Awaken and Monetize Your Life Purpose — January 9, 2016 — Los Angeles  
Register Now!  ReawakenYourAuthenticSelf.com/Events

http://reidiacademy.org
http://cconm.com
http://hypnosis.edu/classes
http://smhas.com
http://reawakenyourauthenticself.com/events
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EDUCATION

HEALING CENTERS

Dr. Juliet Tien, D.N.Sc.
30 Years Experience

CONQUERING YEAST AND PARASITIC INFECTIONS
Yeast and parasitic infections af-

fect female, male, old and young. 
our cost-effective Herbal Detox, 
Hormonal Regeneration, and Weight 
Management programs will help 
you control the overgrowth of 
yeast and parasites and improve 
your immunity, energy, and  men-
tal concentration within the least 
possible time.

“I had yeast and parasitic infection 
symptoms from head to toe for 
years. I have consulted at least 5o 
other doctors without results. After 
being on Dr. J’s program for three 
months, my symptoms of allergies, 
sinus headaches, Irritated Bowel 
Syndrome, PMS, bloating, fatigue 
and depression had all dissipated. 
I feel like a new person! ”    

— Margie l, receptionist

Dr. J’s Academy 
of vibrant Health

541 so. spring st., #209
los angeles, ca 90013

(800) 715-3053
www.drjsbest.com
  Facebook Fan page: 

www.fb.com/drjsbest
Herbs, Books, Consultation

HOLISTIC DENTISTS
Affordable Holistic Dental Clinic in Mexico 
•	$50	Exam	includes	Teeth	
Cleaning	&	Panoramic	

	 X-rays
•	$75-$85	Mercury	Filling	
replacement	with	Bio	

	 Compatible	Composites	
•	$150	Wisdom	Teeth	
	 Extractions	by	U.S.-trained	
MD,	DDS,	Surgeon

The american Bio-dental cen-
ter follows “The huggins protocol” 
for dental revisions and detoxifi-
cation. 

•  Quality, safe dentistry at a 
 fraction of the cost 

•  Safe Silver (Mercury) Fillings 
 removal 

• Bio-compatible Dental Materials 

• Environmentally friendly office  
at the five-star grand hotel 

• Five minute cab drive from 
 the border

I spent a fortune with another holis-
tic dentist in the US before discover-

ing the American Bio-Dental Center. 
They did an excellent job at a fraction 
of the cost! I am so pleased to have 
found a biological dentistry clinic 
with the advanced training from Dr. 
Huggins to refer my clients to.” 

— joyce johnson, phd, 
nutritionist, author, Talk show host

Call	today!
1 (877) 231-5701

www.americanbiodental.com

Want to see the Spirit World Right 
Now!! See “DEAD PEOPLE” Spirits, 
Angels, fairies, and or cosmic en-
ergies!! Right in front of your bare 
open eye balls. Guaranteed!!  Want 
to live an awaken life now! Not some 
time down the road.  Want to know 
the truth of what is really going on 
in your life and what is all  around 
you.  Want to awaken to the truth! 
Then my THIRD EYE ACTIVATION 
EVENT is for you!   It will blow open 
your  third eye. Enabling you to see 
the truth that is all around you.  You 

see, nobody needs to be saved or res-
cued.  What people need is knowl-
edge of their own power and how to 
access it.  That is our mission state-
ment.  The right teacher makes all the 
difference in the world.   On July 4th 
weekend 2015 spirit anointed me to 
awaken as many people as I can to a 
new way of living!  An Awaken Life!  
Accessing your own power!

School of 
Psychic/Mediumship 

Development.

Tony Gomez

www.evidentialmediumtony-
gomez.com ---see the events page

evidentialmediumtonygomez@
gmail.com

(714) 222-8835

https://www.facebook.com/medi-
umtony.gomez

Freedom New Age Spiritualist Church

HEALING MODALITIES

stefanosis was trained under 
Master satya Brat of india in the 
ancient, healing modality of sound 
which is also called Naad yoga.  all 
metallic bowls - Tibetan technology 
-  are large, healing grade and hand-
beaten in the traditional method.  
sound penetrates the physical and 
subtle energy bodies for the deep-

est healing and meditation experi-
ence available.  Tibetan monks and 
sages have known about this modal-
ity for centuries.  discover for your-
self why sound is being called the 
medicine of the future.  stefanosis 
works out of a clean, private space 
at  gurus gate yoga studio in beauti-
ful Manhattan Beach, california.

Benefits of Sound healing include...

•	 Chakra	balancing	and	opening
•	 Mind	detox	and	distress
•	 Aura	cleansing
•	 Releasing	anxiety,	insomnia	and	

depression
•	 Physical	and	emotional	healing
•	 Deeper	meditation	experience
•	 Possible	astral	travel	or	third-eye	

awakening

CERTIFIED SOUND HEALING AT GURUS GATE

www.stefanosis.com
healingnaad@gmail.com

AMERICAN

http://facebook.com/mediumtony.gomez
http://drjsbest.com
thhp://stefanosis.com
http://americanbiodental.com
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HOLISTIC DENTISTS

Affordable Holistic Dental Clinic in Mexico

let us help bring your mouth 
to optimum health and beauty 
through non-surgical laser gum 
therapy and metal-free dentistry. 

we are a small private office 
with emphasis on comfort, per-
sonal attention, and restoring 
the natural beauty of your teeth. 
we practice conservative re-
placement of mercury containing 
fillings, keeping the maximum 
amount of your natural teeth 
in tact and strengthening them 
with biocompatible materials. 

Your visit to the dentist does 
not need to be a stressful one. 
please ask us about our extensive 
comfort menu to make sure your 
visit is as stress-free as possible. 
we offer digital x-rays which uses 
90% less radiation.

we now have vElscope, a safe 
bluelight oral cancer screening sys-
tem, the latest in technology in de-
tecting abnormalities before they 
become something of concern. 

as part of our holistic approach to 
dentistry, we now provide completely 

JEFFRY S. KERBS, D.D.S.

natural oxygen/ozone therapy. This 
therapy can enhance outcomes in 
all aspects of dentistry, including 
cavities treatment with minimal to 
no driling.

Jeffry S. Kerbs, D.D.S.
Loma Linda University Graduate 1983

240 s. hickory, suite 207
Escondido, ca 92025

(760) 746-3663
We invite you to visit our website

www.drjkerbs.com

Holistic Dentistry . . . Relax in our Spa-Like office

The art of creating beautiful smiles

RETREATS

SEDOna, aZ

“Experiences guided by Spirit…
“allow us to support your personal
healing & spiritual growth through
private, individualized & spiritually

guided services & ceremonies. 
feel the difference in both quality 

& care as we personally serve 
as your healing guides

from start to finish.”
-kurt & Mariposa

…powerful medicine for the Soul!”

Our services include:
♥ spiritual vortex Tours
♥ personal healing ceremonies
♥ Empowerment sessions
♥ Medicine wheel Teachings
♥ karma clearing
♥ soul-recovery
♥ native american ceremonies
♥ angel Medicine
♥ spiritual Massage Therapy
♥ life purpose acceleration
♥ and More!

SPIRITUAL DAY RETREATS & HEALING VACATIONS 
IN BEAUTIFUL SEDONA, ARIzONA

Inner Journeys
Inner Journeys is continually
hosting single, multi-day, & 

weeklong spiritual retreats for 
singles, couples, & girl get-a-ways.

contact us today to discuss retreat 
options or to schedule one of our 

healing services ala carte!

(928) 282-1706

www.sedona-spiritualretreats.com
kurt@innerjourneys.us

We Care holistic health spa and Fasting retreat (since 1986)

As well as:
• Lymphatic Stimulation 

Massages
• Digestive Release
• Colon Hygiene 
• Yoga, Meditation, Spiritual
 healing, Energy work, 
 Breath work
• Nutrition and Vegetarian 

cooking classes
• Mineral Bath Passes

we care spa has been teaching 
nutrition and the principals of how 
to nurture a healthy life style for 
over 19 years.

all this and more to help you feel 
vibrant and healthy!

Call Now For a free Brochure
(800) 888-2523  (760) 251-2261

Limited Accommodations
www.wecarespa.com

email: info@wecarespa.com

REjUVEnaTE YOUR 
BODY & MInD

all natural liquid fasting pro-
gram, consisting of organic 
raw vegetable juices, soups, 
herbal teas, water and lemon 
and products such as spirulina, 
chlorella wheat grass, barley, 
psyllium and minerals...

J U I C E  F A S T I N G  &
SPIRITUAL RETREAT

WE CARESpa

The timeless, scientific methods 
of kriya Yoga meditation taught by 
paramahansa Yogananda help dis-
solve the inner barriers between 
you and the infinite peace that is 
your divine essence. 

Each week monks of the self-re-
alization order lead inspirational 
services focused on meditation and 
spiritual ideals for everyday living. 
By applying these principles, you 
can create a life of lasting happi-
ness and harmony in body, mind, 
and soul. 

WE WOULD LOVE 
to have you join uS!

EvERY SUNDAY & THURSDAY
• Pacific Palisades 
 www.lakeshrine.org

• Hollywood   
 www.hollywoodTemple.org

• Glendale   
 www.glendaleTemple.org

• Fullerton   
 www.fullertonTemple.org

• Encinitas   
 www.encinitasTemple.org

• San Diego   
 www.sandiegoTemple.org

• Phoenix  
 www.phoenixTemple.org

To learn more about the teach-
ings of paramahansa Yogananda, 
please visit the srf home page at 
www.yogananda-srf.org or call 
our los angeles headquarters: 

(323) 225-2471






     
  

Weekly Meditations & Inspirational Services      
“The more you feel peace in meditation, the closer you are to God.”

—Paramahansa Yogananda, author of Autobiography of A Yogi

http://drjkerbs.com
http://sedona-spiritualretreats.com
http://lakeshrine.org
http://wecarespa.com
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The annual Nine Star Chart 
offers us an understanding of 
energy patterns. Knowing how 
to interpret these charts on dif-
ferent levels allows us to fore-
cast upcoming personal and 
global events. This ancient 
wisdom prepares us for poten-
tial disaster to minimize loss, 
as well as alerts us of potential 
growth to achieve positive re-
sults. The following is a brief 
overview of the 2016 Nine Star 
energies. Please visit http://
www.liu-fengshui.com/learn/
articles/forecasts/434-global-
forecast for full article.

Center — The Center Stars 
show that leaders will be faced 
with the difficult tasks of deal-
ing with health epidemics, 
troubled education systems, 
corruption and the increasing 
psychological disorders. Pol-
lution overburdens the earth 
with devastating natural disas-
ters. Earthquakes, sinkholes, 
soil-born diseases, insect, and 
agricultural problems stand out 
in 2016. Globally, self-entitled 
younger generation butt heads 
with authority figures who hold 
onto conventional ways. We 
will be contending with these 

tensions and transitions all over 
the world.

West — Western regions 
like the US, San Francisco, 
Spain, and France are exposed 
to strong winds and hurricanes 
along the west coast. Potential 
conflicts can stir up military 
force in relationship to south-
east regions. There is great com-
petition, especially with rising 
number of Asians in education, 
employment and businesses 
in the western regions. There 
may be violating acts against 
children, likely committed by 

the youth in the 
western regions. 
It is important to 
address the is-
sues of weapons, 
hacking and glo-
rified violence in 
the US and west-
ern countries. 

Southwest — 
Prosperity comes 
to the southwest 

regions such as Southern Cal-
ifornia, Hawaii, Chile, and 
Argentina. Economic improve-
ment occurs especially in real 
estate, service industries, and 
small businesses. These en-
ergies favor the young entre-
preneur and female owners. 
Caregiving, physical therapy, 
nutrition, and local farmer’s 
markets also do well. Amidst 
the prosperity in the Southwest 
will be schemers and legal en-
tanglements. Businesses owned 
by middle-aged and older 
males will tend to meet more 
challenges. A forecast of rains, 
floods and storms are due to 
arrive in the Southwest.

Northeast — Northeast re-
gions of Japan, Beijing, Korea, 
and New York may experience 
unexpected disaster associated 
to violation, illness, hurricane 
or fire disasters. There can be 
explosion, avalanche or moun-
tain fire resulting in civilian ca-
sualties. Boundaries breached 
by enemies in the Northeast 
regions elicit military action 
and devastating human and fi-
nancial losses. Middle-aged fe-
males attain great achievement 
in Northeast regions. Female 
leaders are recognized for han-
dling challenges and disasters 
in effective ways.

South — The southern re-
gions of Africa, South America, 
Louisiana, and Texas should ex-
perience economic improve-
ment. Businesses related to 
import/export, trade, aviation 
and transportation enjoy new in-
novations. With diligence, these 
regions garner resources that 
help their economy so well. So-
cial, economic and political he-
roes appear in the south regions. 
They lead their people to pros-
perity with new philosophies for 
sustainable growth. Storms with 
lightning displays and hail arrive 
to the Southern regions. 

North — In northern regions 
such as Scandinavia, Canada, 
North Dakota, Michigan, and 
Minnesota, greedy government 
and ambitious companies take 
advantage of citizens and push 
staff to the point of illness and 
defiance. Unethical practices 
in the government and corpo-
rations cause pollution, tunnel 
collapse, epidemics or viruses. 
This can result in be unprec-
edented revolts, legal cases or 
class action suits in relation to 
unethical treatment, environ-
mental damage, explosions or 
police brutality. 

East — The East is dominat-
ed by China but also relates to 
the US East Coast and Europe. 
China showcases new devel-
opments of entertainment and 
tourism. They gain global rec-
ognition and their economy 
surges to the forefront. Beauty, 
art, birthing, expos and market-

ing skyrocket. Asian companies 
impress the world as they take 
the lead in these fields. High-
er temperatures, fire disasters 
such as forest fires and fuel 
pollution continue to rise in 
these areas. Outstanding fe-
males lead in government and 
major companies in the East.

Southeast  — Water in the 
form of rain, flood and tsunami 
arrive to the southeast regions 
such as Florida, Southeast Asia, 
Australia, and New Zealand. 
Many scholars from the south-
east regions are making great 
contributions. The stars here 
show that there will be promi-
nent female leaders appearing 
in these regions. Male leaders, 
may get entangled in a sex scan-
dal. Potential defeating energies 
related to farming, earthquake, 
children or civilians may occur 
in the southeast regions.

Northwest — In Northwest 
regions like Alaska, Vancou-
ver, Washington, and Oregon, 
there can be legal matters and 
corruption of politicians. In-
tense conflicts, inability to 
compromise, and violence can 
arise in the Northwest regions. 
Politicians playing mind games 
squander money and fight 
among themselves. Wasteful 
political campaigns appear in 
the Northwest.

By Jenny T. Liu, M.A.

2016 Global 
Feng Shui Forecast

2016 Nine Star Chart - Global

2016 Nine Star Chart - USA
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By Audrey Hope

Women’s 10 Worst
Relationship Mistakes

If only people would tell the 
truth of what really goes on be-
hind closed doors!  We are so 
busy pretending to be happy 
on Facebook and keeping up 
appearances on social media, 
that we are now a nation of 
superficiality.  Our second life 
in virtual reality is a pretend 
place and we rather live there! 
It all looks so good. But it isn’t 
perfect. Relationships can drive 
you to madness.   As a healer 
for almost 25 years, I am privi-
leged to know the truth about 
people and how they suffer.

 
There are things women can 

do to help their hearts. They 
can wake up to their 10 worst 
mistakes in relationships.

 
1.  YOU BELIEvE IN THE 

CINDERELLA FAIRYTALE — 
You want to walk off into the 
sunset to have the Cinderella 
dream, the happily ever after 
- the prince, a knight in shin-
ing armor, a wedding, a white 
picket fence, the 2 kids - that 
you turn away from reality.  You 
choose to not see what you re-
ally need to see.  The fairytale 
and the desire to have the illu-
sion can kill you.

2.  YOU STAY TOO LONG 
AT THE PARTY —  You know 
you should leave, but you are 
afraid to be alone.  You believe 
in the potential and that you 
can change your partner.  You 
waste days and years trying to 
fit a square peg into a circle.  
Your life is passing you by. You 
stay in your unhappy relation-
ship out of fear or because you 
think you can’t get anyone else 
or you don’t deserve better. You 
settle for crumbs. All the signs 

are there for you to move on, 
but you don’t have the courage 
to walk out the door.

3.  YOU GIvE ALL YOUR 
POWER AWAY TO THE MAN 
— you put your man on a ped-
estal. You elevate him and make 
him the “be all, end all.” You 
forget that you are a woman of 
the 21st century and you don’t 
need to thrive off of a man, or 
even need him to put food on 
the table.  You need to get back 
to empowering yourself. The 
number one rule of being a god-
dess/diva/empress/queen  is that 
you never, eve , ever give your 
energy away to anyone or any-
thing outside of yourself.

4.  YOU DON’T HAvE SELF-
ESTEEM —  Women are raised 
with low self- esteem and suffer 
deeply from this wound.  You 
do not embrace healthy strong 
boundaries of self – love and 
self-care. You make excuses 
for the mistreatment and the 
pain.  You allow men to get 
away with putting you down 
and criticizing you.  You need 
to ignite your  inner power and 
put up healthy boundaries. “I 
vow to never let anyone treat 
me badly ever again.”   

5.  YOU BELIEvE SOMEONE 
IS RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR 
HAPPINESS, OR YOU BLAME 
SOMEONE FOR YOUR OWN 
UNHAPPINESS —  A spiritual 
truth is that we are the creation 
of our own reality and respon-
sible for our destiny.  Allowing 
someone to drag you down, al-
lowing another to be in charge 
of your happiness is dangerous 
territory.  Instead you need to 
embrace the mantra- “I am re-
sponsible for my own life and 
the creation of my destiny.” I 

am a hero and not a victim.  
6.  YOU GET FOOLED BY 

THE BEGINNING —  Every re-
lationship begins in “the hon-
eymoon stage.”  It starts off like 
a drug that gets you hooked.  In 
the early first stages, the blind-
ers are on and you don’t see 
the whole truth about the per-
son.  You are carried away by 
the adrenaline of being in love.  
Later on, the lights go on and 
you will enter the reality phase, 
and begin to see the truth.  This 
can be scary and so you long 
for the beginning high of love 
and try to stay in denial of what 
you really see.

7.  YOU ARE UNHEALED 
AND CARRY AND REPEAT 
BAGGAGE FROM YOUR PAST 
RELATIONSHIPS — if you don’t 
heal your issues at the “root of 
the root” of your soul, you will 
only attract the same issues, the 
same characters in your play 
again and again.  Relationships 
are a mirror to show you, you.  
You need to ask the question – 
“What is this relationship ask-
ing me to see in myself? What 
am I being asked to change and 
heal? If you don’t heal what you 
need to heal, you will meet the 
same guy, and be in the same 
issue- though maybe in a dif-
ferent locale!

8.  YOU TAKE CRAP BY 
COMPARTAMENTALIZING 
— you must look at the whole 
pie.  You can’t say, “he is great 
all week, but just on Friday 
he criticizes me terribly.”  You 
must make a decision to see 
the whole picture and to stop 
all denial.

9.  YOU FORGET YOUR 
DREAMS AND MELD INTO 
HIS DREAM — Women are 
obsessed with the concept of 
finding “the one” and when 
they think they have found it , 
they are often ready to give up 
their own dreams and goals- to 
please their partner.  You must 
stay in your own fabulousness 
forever and a day, and never 
need anyone more than you 
need yourself . You must con-
tinue to follow your authentic 
path and dreams. 

 10.  YOU HAvE TO BE 
PERFECT/SUPER WOMAN —  
Women are so hard on them-
selves. Women are self-critical.  
They are always slapping them-
selves.  They are always trying 
to fix themselves. They are nev-
er enough. Women are masters 
of blaming themselves.  They 
sacrifice so much and still feel 
guilty.  They must know and 
learn that they are perfect be-
cause they breathe, because 
they are beautiful as they are. 

Women can heal in a mo-
ment if she knows her mistakes 
and vows to change through 
feminine spiritual law of self-
love and self-care.  When she 
finds true love in herself and 
she is whole and healed, then a 
mate is icing on the cake. 

Audrey Hope is a spiritual coun-
selor and host/producer of REAL 
WOMEN, an international award-
winning talk show dedicated to life-
altering perspectives. Visit: www.
askaudreynow.com and audrey 
hope.com.  Her CD, The High Voltage 
Hope System, is available on www.
amazon.com.

http://savethemanatee.org
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MUSIC    MEDIA
Reviews

&

In this issue, I’m pleased 
to present reviews of two cur-
rent GRAMMY nominees in the 
new age category: Ron Korb 
and Paul Avgerinos. Congratu-
lations to both!

RON KORB 
Asia Beauty
www.ronkorb.com

Although Ron Korb lives in 
Canada, he has a deep and 
long-standing attraction for 
Asia; it’s scenery, culture, mu-
sic, and more, having traveled 
and performed there more 
than 25 times. On this latest 
GRAMMY nominated release, 
Ron and his extensive collec-
tion of flutes from around the 
world are accompanied by a 
wide variety of Eastern and 
Western instruments, played 
by a fine cast of musicians 
who have performed or re-
corded with the likes of Sting, 
Suzanne Vega, Peter Gabriel, 
Loreena McKennit, and more. 
Storytelling is a strong element 
in Ron’s creative expression. 
His music is visually and emo-
tionally evocative, painting ex-

otic sound portraits that draw 
the listener into their world. 
This unique musical blending 
of East and West is exquisitely 
composed, arranged, and per-
formed. I highly recommend 
getting the album in CD form 
as the artwork, photos, and 
packaging add another dimen-
sion to this masterful multi-
media presentation.

PAUL AvGERINOS
Grace
www.roundskymusic.com

Over the course of his dis-
tinguished music career Paul 
Avgerinos has performed with 
Isaac Stern, Jean Pierre Rampal, 
and the Beaux Arts Trio, as well 
as touring with Liza Minelli, 
legendary jazz drummer Buddy 
Rich, and more. However read-
ers of this review will know 
him better as a veteran new 
age recording artist with 22 
solo albums in this genre, the 
latest of which is a GRAMMY 
nominee, as was his previous 
release, Bhakti. On Grace, Paul 
creates heavenly soundscapes 
on guitars, keyboards, sound 

design, and vocals. Accompa-
nying him are David Darling, 
Laura Sullivan, Ricky Kej, Jeff 
Pearce, and Kevin Braheny For-
tune, among others. The music 
reflects a deep spirituality that 
has been the hallmark of Paul’s 
recordings. Words like celes-
tial, transcendent, and ethereal 
are descriptive of his sound on 
Grace. This is classic Hearts of 
Space-type music that makes 
a perfect soundtrack for medi-
tation, yoga, massage, or just 
relaxing.

BLACKMORE’S NIGHT
All Our Yesterdays
www.blackmoresnight.com

The music of Blackmore’s 
Night is an alchemical brew 
of Renaissance and Medieval 
music, Celtic, English folk, 
and rock influences. The sev-
en-piece band employs a wide 
range of instruments harkening 
from the Middle Ages to the 
present. This retro/contempo-
rary mix is lovingly referred to 
as “Ren-rock” by some of the 
group’s adoring fans. Former 
Deep Purple member Richie 
Blackmore, who plays guitar 
and a variety of traditional in-
struments fronts the band along 
with dynamic vocalist/ wood-
wind player Candice Night. In 
addition to the original songs 
Candice and Richie composed 
together, album includes a few 
unexpected and innovative 
cover tunes, including distinc-

tive versions of “Long Long 
Time” by Linda Rondstadt from 
1970 and the classic, “I’ve Got 
You Babe,” by Sony and Cher. 
“All Our Yesterdays” represents 
the sound of a band that is con-
tinually evolving beyond the 
next horizon, but never so far 
as to loose sight of the delight-
fully unique musical identity 
they’ve created.

BRYAN CARRIGAN
Fall Into Winter
www.bryancarrigan.com

While Fall Into Winter would 
be considered a “seasonal” re-
cording, it’s not a “holiday” 
album. In fact, as Bryan humor-
ously shares: “…absolutely no 
‘Jingle Bells’ or Christmas cov-
ers were harmed in the mak-
ing of this CD.” He goes on to 
describe it as: “…loaded with 
over 73 minutes of wintery am-
bient goodness, capturing not 
only the cold and dark tone of 
winter but the stillness, beau-
ty, and introspection that the 
season evokes.” Soft twinkling 
electric piano notes, swirling 
synthesizer textures, and at-
mospheric percussive accents 
intertwine around gently per-
colating sequencers, bringing 
to mind quieter moments from 
Tangerine Dream and Patrick 
O’Hearn. I was entranced by 
the intricate interplay of instru-
ments and the dreamy web they 
weave. Bryan brings his years 
of experience in LA working on 
music and soundtrack produc-
tion to Fall Into Winter, easily 
one of my favorite recordings 
of the year.

 
JOANNE LAZZARO
Under The Stars
www.kokopelli.la

Inspired by Paul Horn’s 
iconic “Inside” album record-
ed in the Taj Mahal, flutist 
Joanne Lazzaro chose to do a 
solo flute recording in a unique 
and sonically resonant setting: 
the 100-inch telescope dome 
at the historic Mount Wilson 
Observatory in the San Ga-
briel Mountains outside of Los 
Angeles. This album, which 

is currently looking for 
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(commission based) and 
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By Robert Ross

Finding the Athlete Within
The ball is hurled at me with 

sling shot accuracy. Anticipat-
ing its direction and velocity, 
my body knows instinctively 
what to do – jump, while turn-
ing to the right, legs and arms 
jutting forward, looking like a 
giant C. A puppet master ap-
pears to be pulling the strings 
of a docile marionette. The ball 
flashes through this opening, 
hits the back wall and bounces 
harmlessly away. This ballet — 
of kids at play — repeats itself, 
over and over, until the recess 
bell rings above the excited 
shouts of the playground.   
                          — Dodgeball

“At least eight fights broke 
out the last time I went to a 
San Diego Charger game” said 
a friend. After a play-off game, 
a young adult waves a bottle 
of tequila in the air and yells 
from his car: “We’re number 
one!”  At a local tavern a pa-
tron asks — between gulps of 
beer — “Who ‘ya gonna bet on 
in the Super Bowl?”

Call it being a sports fan, 
sports buff or sports fanatic, it 
boils down to watching oth-
ers play. And at times, this 
fan-like behavior resembles a 
cross between hanging out in 
a casino and watching a bar-
room brawl. Fans watch, yell, 
bet, and sometimes fight, while 
others play.

We encourage and idolize 
those involved in multi-million 
dollar contracts and shoe en-
dorsements. When we’re not 
watching “the game,” the local 
T.V. sportscaster reminds us of 
its importance by barking out 
scores on the evening news.  
We’re duty-bound to find out 
who’s number one, who’s the 

greatest, who’s the ultimate. 
But the best, the ultimate, the 
greatest of athletes is often 
found in unlikely places.

George Leonard, in his book 
The Ultimate Athlete, analyzes 
each sport, each athlete, all in 
an attempt to find the answer. 
Was it the swimmer? Gold med-
alists Mark Spitz and Michael 
Phelps come to mind, winning 
multiple events by propelling 
their bodies through the water 
at record breaking speeds. Or 
was it the baseball player, dis-
playing numerous skills on the 
field? How about the mountain 
climber, risking his or her life, 
or the weight lifter, the runner, 
the soccer player? 

What was it that set this per-
son apart? 

Close your eyes and think 
back . . . the warm summer day 
at the pool, age six or seven.  
Running toward the water, we 
can hardly control ourselves. 
“Walk, walk” the lifeguard 
yells, we slow down; moments 
later – when the lifeguard is 
distracted – resume our dash 
toward the water’s edge. Once 
in the pool, our bodies know 
exactly what to do: play, have 
fun, swim, splash and pre-
tend to be fish. One minute 
we’re arguing, the next minute 
laughing while splashing those 
around us. And, how we looked 
in awe at those older kids who 
ventured into the deep end.  

George Leonard distills all the 
attributes and qualities of our big-
ger than life super heroes, con-
cluding that our seven year olds 
might be the fitness gurus of our 
age – the ultimate athletes.  

From his book, the ultimate 
athlete combines mind, body 
and spirit. He or she accepts 

pain and joy equally, and con-
quers fear. They surpass limita-
tions and serve as role models.  

Again, think back to that 
magical age. In our excitement 
to play, we fell, got hurt, but 
quickly got up, playing with 
abandon.  We conquered fear 
that first time by jumping off the 
diving board; surpassed limita-
tions by venturing into the deep 
end of the pool.  Finally, we be-
came role models by demon-
strating the cannonball to the 
other kids.  At a young age we 
found the key, through play, to 
becoming true athletes.

As adul ts ,  we yearn to 
run, jump, dance and swim. 
We need to give our bodies 
a nudge, a sport, a hobby, a 
dance step or a certain exer-
cise to find the child within 
who plays with enthusiasm. 

Admiring others has a place, 
and a good competition is a joy 
to watch.  But finding, and cheer-
ing on the ultimate athlete with-
in, is a goal worth pursuing.

Copyright 2016, by Robert Ross, 
all rights reserved

 Robert Ross can be reached at: 
SanDiegoRoss@yahoo.com

(Continued from page 16)

Detoxify
Simply...

Music
Reviews...
was recorded live on location 
in one take per track, and no 
studio effects or overdubbing 
has been described by listeners 
as “haunting,” “ethereal,” and 
“moving,” and I would most 
certainly agree. “Under The 
Stars” represents a fascinating 
interaction between artist and 
environment. Listeners who 
enjoy the classic Paul Horn 
recording as well as the mu-
sic of artists like R. Carlos Na-
kai, Coyote Oldman, and Mary 
Youngblood will find a lot to 
like in this enchanting album 
that combines the earthiness of 
the Native American flute and 
the vastness of the infinite sky. 

Michael Diamond is a music pro-
ducer, recording artist, and music 
journalist in the San Francisco Bay 
area with over 30 years of experience 
writing for nationally-published mag-
azines and more recently worldwide 
on the internet. He currently has five 
CD’s including two with new-age mu-
sic pioneer Steven Halpern. For ad-
ditional reviews of CD’s, DVD’s, and 
more, please visit: www.michael 
diamondmusic.com

(Continued from previous page)

able to sleep well and have a 
good appetite.  When you wake 
up in the morning you should feel 
rested and refreshed and your 
eyes should be free of “sand.” 
Keep up the oil pulling until you 
reach these benchmarks. 

Birgit Frohn has a degree in biolo-
gy with an emphasis on human genet-
ics and pharmacology from Ludwig 
Maximilian University of Munich in 
Germany. A scientific journalist and 
medical writer, she has published 
many articles in medical journals 
and authored more than 50 books in 
German. She lives in Hamburg and 
Munich, Germany.   Availability: Usu-
ally ships within 1-2 business days.  
Price: $12.95To purchase this book 
visit B&N.com, Amazon.com, Inner-
Traditions.com, or your local book-
store. 

 The Oil Pulling Miracle by Birgit 
Frohn © 2016 Healing Arts Press. 

Printed with permission from the 
publisher Inner Traditions Interna-
tional. www.InnerTraditions.com
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calendars are $2.00 per word, minimum $30.00. Phone numbers 
with area code, websites, and e-mails are considered as one word; 
hyphenated words are considered as two words. Please e-mail your 
listing to: Yolanda@awarenessmag.com  Deadline is February 15.

CALENDAR
of

ONGOING
OvERWHELMED! — Feeling 
helpless, confused, exhausted? 
vERNON HOWARD’s tremen-
dous truths offer a nEW not 
merely different life for you. 
Experience CALM COMMAND 
at home, work, with friends or 
alone. Classes: Fridays 8 PM, 
Sundays 10 AM, NewLife, 5785 
Westminster Blvd., Westminster; 
Wednesdays, 7:30 PM, Neigh-
borhood Church, Pasadena. $3 
donation (714) 899-9300. www.
anewlife.org

WEEKNIGHTS. FREE SELF-
I M PROvEMENT CLASSES. 
7-9pm the Hypnosis Motiva-
tion Institute in Tarzana offers 
FREE Self-Improvement Classes. 
Come and learn about Relation-
ship Strategies, Stress Reduction, 
Lose Weight with Hypnosis, Self 
Hypnosis, Energy Healing and 
Past-Life Regression. Register at 
www.hypnosis.edu/classes.

COMPASSION FOR ALL BE-
INGS – Animal Communication 
Training with Diana DelMonte 
Friday-Sunday,  January 15-17 
and March 11-13.  HEALING 
FOR HORSES workshops.  Sat-
urday  Sunday, January 20, 21 
and  March 19, 20.  Also Febru-
ary workshops.  See website for 
information, location and reg-
istration www.DianaDelMonte.
com 

MARCH

FEBRUARY

JANUARY 30 - 31 - AKASHIC 
RECORDS TRAINING, LONG 
BEACH, Sat + Sun, 10am - 7pm, 
Whispers Yoga Studio. Learn 
to acccess our collective Soul-
archive via Linda Howe’s Path-
way Prayer Process. Akashic 
Practitioner Certification in-
cluded. Barbara Schiffman. 818-
415-3479,  www.YourLifeand 
Soul.com,  www.Meetup.com/
AkashicLA 

JANUARY 9 — AWAKEN & 
MONETIZE YOUR LIFE PUR-
POSE!  Unblock the fullest po-
tential of your talents and life 
purpose and monetize it abun-
dantly! Learn how to vibrate 
your mental, emotional, physi-
cal spiritual bodies to higher 
vibration to awaken your talent-
sand life purpose, learn mind-
set and marketing strategies to 
monetize doing what you love! 
Jan 9th - Saturday - Hilton Uni-
versal City. 1pm to 5.30 pm Free 
Admission with book purchase 
of the workshop book ($3.99 
ebook).  Register at: www.Re-
awakenYourAuthenticSelf.com/
events

JANUARY 3 — SALUTE TO vI-
ENNA CELEBRATES 21 YEARS 
O F  N E W  Y E A R ’ S  T R A D I -
TION  and returns for the 14th 
year to The Music Center’s Walt 
Disney Concert Hall, with the 
Strauss Symphony of America 
conducted by Viennese conduc-
tor Bernhard Schneider. The 
Music Center’s Walt Disney 
Concert Hall. 111 South Grand 
Ave., Los Angeles, Ca 90012. 
Sunday, January 3 at 2:30 p.m. 
$35.00 - $115.00 (800) 745-
3000 or www.ticketmaster.com

JANUARY 13 - 31, 2016 – The 
Absolute Brightness of Leon-
ard Pelkey written by and star-
ring James Lecesne.  Most mem-
orably, he wrote the screenplay 
for the short film Trevor, which 
won an Academy Award and 
inspired the founding of The 
Trevor Project, the only nation-
wide 24-hour suicide preven-
tion and crisis intervention life-
line for LGBT and questioning 
youth.  Limited 23 performance 
engagement at the Kirk Douglas 
Theatre. absolutebrightnessplay.
com

JANUARY — REACH OUT 
AND CONNECT... CROSSING 
OvER WITH JOHN EDWARD 

FEBRUARY 27 - 28 - AKASHIC 
RECORDS TRAINING, LA /
BURBANK, Sat+Sun, 10am 
- 7pm, private Burbank resi-
dence. Learn to access our col-
lective Soul-archive via Linda 
Howe’s Pathway Prayer Process. 
Akashic Practitioner Certifica-
tion included. Barbara Schiff-
man. 818-415-3479,  www.
YourLifeandSoul.com,  www.
Meetup.com/AkashicLA

JANUARY
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MARCH 2016 PILGRIMAGE TO 
INDIA Join us for a spiritual, 
cultural and ayurvedic health 
adventure! (310) 397-2405  •  
(310) 842-6087 www.indiain 
nersearch.com www.professor 
sasi.com www.vedichealingin 
stitute.com

GERI-FIT® Senior Fitness In-
structor Certification open to 
certified and non-certified ex-
ercise instructors. 10 am-6 pm 
on March 6 - Phoenix, Arizona, 
March 19 - Boca Raton, Florida 
and March 26 - Temecula Califor-
nia. Accredited by ACE. Online 
courses also available. Learn from 
home. For more info, call 1-888-
GERI-FIT x3 or visit gerifit.com.

twitter.com/awarenessinfo

facebook.com/
awarenessmagazine
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San Luis Obispo, CA, 13th - 7 
p.m. Anaheim, CA, 14th - 8 
p.m. San Diego, CA, 15th - 7 
p.m. Phoenix, AZ, 16th - 4 p.m. 
Tickets at johnedward.net and 
etix.com or (800) 514-3849.  
See ad on page 2.

http://alternativesforhealing.com
http://awarenessmag.com
http://facebook.com/awarenessmagazine
http://twitter.com/awarenessinfo
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CLASSIFIEDAdsClassifieds are $2.00 per word, min. $30.00. 
Please e-mail to: Yolanda@awarenessmag.com

Deadline February 15.

AKASHIC RECORDS 
TRAININGS

Learn to access your Soul’s ener-
gy-archive for guidance, healing, 
spiritual evolution with Linda 
Howe’s Pathway Prayer Process. 
Call for info on Akashic Re-
cords Practitioner Certification 
weekends, LA area. Also private 
Akashic Readings or Tarot Soul-
Coaching (phone, Skype or in-
person) with Barbara Schiffman, 
ARCT. (818) 415-3479,  www.
YourLifeandSoul.com 

HERPES-NO MORE-
GUARANTEED

Call 1 (800) 605-9001 or visit us 
online: herpescoldsorekiller.com

Decrease stress, anxiety, frustra-
tion and fatigue.  Increase well-
being, harmony in body, mind & 
spirit.  Mental Health RN’s with 
30 years experience offer relax-
ation therapy, Reiki, Reflexology, 
spiritual/psychological counsel-
ling. (949) 328-4556  Costa Mesa    
RelaxingHealing.com

MEDITATION CLASSES & 
WORKSHOPS

Classes starting now and in the 
fall/winter so sign up today  and 
pre-register! Crystal classes, med-
itation, sacred geometry, chakra 
work, working with angels and 
guides, angel painting. http://cher 
ylcohen.meditationandmetaphys 
ics.com or (818) 857-2847.

INNER PEACE 
CONSULTANT

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY

HEALING

BETTER HEALTH

CHIROPRACTOR

INTUITIVE

INTUITIVE COUNSELING

GNOSIS

ASTROLOGY

MATTRESSES

SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT

WORKSHOPS

MaRcH / aPRIL
cLaSSIFIED aDS 
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Judy Hevenly (310) 820-7280 
Visa/MC. Top 100 Psychics in 
America, “Ent. Tonite, CNN.” 
http: / /www.judyhevenly.com 
(Conferences/Social Functions)

Counseling with Spiritual Psy-
chology. Healing through the arts 
(DMT).  Create your Life from 
your Authentic Self! Andrea (310) 
661-1364.

CHANGE YOUR LIFE: $50 for 30 
mins. Tatiana’s life-changing gifts 
as a psychic medium and channel 
have helped hundreds of people 
find the help and direction they 
seek.  

SCRIPPS NATURAL MATTRESS
Carlsbad Showroom

All-natural mattresses and organ-
ic bedding for babies, kids and 
adults. (760) 720-9111. scripps 
natural.com

ANGELIC PSYCHIC READINGS 
Needing clarity on what’s going 
on? Thinking of moving? Travel? 
New start in your career? Love 
life...have questions? Call me 
Cheryl at (818) 857-2847. I work 
with your angels & guides & high-
er self.

THE MOED COGNITIvE-RING
by Pathways-SMT patent pending.
Intromission Switches Neurofunc-
tion. Now there is the In-MOED-
Device for men. See ‘Your New 
MOED` on YouTube. Buy on BO 
NANZA.com $21 free shipping.

A PARTNER WANTED
to market paranormal night tours 
departing from Vegas Strip to 
desolate outskirts.  (734) 775-
4046  BusMeHaunted.com  (702) 
403-4881

CROP CIRCLE ORACLE CARDS
The Tarot for the New Age... 90 
full colour photo cards! www.
treeoflifeschool.com/cropcircleo 
raclecards.php  1-888-633-2214

You CAN change your life to be 
more aligned with Gods pur-
pose! Find out how with the As-
cended Masters’ Teaching for the 
New Age. “Words of Wisdom” 
by Tatyana Mickushina reveals 
the secrets taught through the 
Ages. www.Sirius-eng.net  or 
order through Amazon – ebook 
only $1.99

BOOKS AND MUSIC

WELLNESS PLANS
FULL SPINE ALIGNMENT

Dr.  Emley t reats  pat ients  in 
Laguna Beach offering chiro-
practic, homeopathic and na-
turopathic services. Established 
since 1988, his emphasis is on 
mind/body/spirit connection. Call 
(949) 494-7330 or email joeem 
ley@live.com, www.dremley.com

There is a hidden knowledge that 
has inspired all the great religions 
and spiritual traditions of the 
world. Find yourSELF thru GNO-
SIS!  Free online classes in 15 

Learn to free yourself from emo-
tional suffering and find inner 
peace. Call Joseph (818) 667-
4333. www.josephsala.com

ACHES AND PAINS?
Tired of sore/achy joints or sleep-
less nights? Relief from chronic 
pain? BUY OUR CLASSIC CAL-
MAG FORMULA! Amazing easy 
to make calcium and magne-
sium drink! 15% off at PETERS 
CHOICE NUTRITION CENTER! 
Call 888 324-9904 or order on-
line at www.vites.com

MEDICAL INTUITIvE 
CHERYL COHEN

Feeling like you’re at a loss what’s 
happening and why your condi-
tion or dis-ease is not improv-
ing?! (818) 857-2847 Let’s explore 
the emotional side of it, you’re 
worth it! website and info www.cheryl 
cohen.meditationandmetaphysics.com

languages at www.gnosis.today  
(818) 614-6700

“We all live with the 
objective of being happy; 
our lives are different and 
yet the same.” 

 — Anne Frank 

http://unitytustin.org
http://millieshealingmassage.net
http://enlightenedentreprenuer.com
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Meet the Authors

Tracey Ash is a consciousness researcher, ancient wisdom 
keeper and power site explorer.  A new frontier teacher in-
spiring a generation of positive change influencers. ‘HOW TO’ 
on MAGNIFICENCE- high frequency meditation and trans-
formation, exceptional group healing, time-travel for positive 
change, mission and planetary peace.

www.traceyash.com since 1999

Blake Bauer is the author of the best-selling book, “You Were 
Not Born to Suffer”, which focuses on how loving yourself 
unconditionally is the key to healing yourself, finding peace, 
fulfilling your life’s purpose and realizing your full potential 
on both a professional and personal level. Blake is a charis-
matic speaker and motivational expert. ”.  Love yourself back 
to inner peace, health, happiness and fulfillment.

www.unconditional-selflove.com

Nick Seneca Jankel is one of Britain’s most sought after in-
spirational speakers and author of the influential “Switch On” 
which has been read at the White House and Number 10 Down-
ing Street. He has helped over 50,000 individuals, hundreds of 
world-class organizations like Disney, national governments and 
millions of TV viewers to ‘switch on’ so they can break through 
real challenges and thrive.  He has been invited as one of the key 
speakers at this year’s Conscious Life Expo in Los Angeles.

www.nickjankel.com

AT THE CONSCIOUS LIFE EXPO • FEBRUARY 19-22, 2016 
AT THE HILTON HOTEL LAX

www.consciouslifeexpo.com

http://traceyash.com
http://unconditional-selflove.com
http://nickjankel.com
http://consciouslifeexpo.com

